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MOVIE TICKETS
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To Bellevue Regal 12 Cinema
Play “Where’s Wally” to win
two free movie passes.
See the “Where’s Wally” ad
on Entertainment Page
for details.

Your Community NEWS Paper since 1978

Free music festival at 29
annual Bellevue Picnic
th

Westmeade
Fellowship
has new
pastor
Westmeade Fellowship
elected a new pastor, Phil
Stevens, on April 9, 2006.
Phil received his Bachelors
degree in Biblical Studies
from Liberty University in
1998. Before coming to
Nashville he served as
Associate Pastor at Hope of
David Messianic
Congregation in Atlanta,
Georgia. Phil and his wife,
Katie, and daughter, Natalie,
moved to Nashville in 2004.
He has served as Minister of
Youth for West Meade since
that time.
Phil's vision for West
Meade Fellowship is to provide a place where people
can come and feel loved and
accepted, and find God's will
for their lives.

Brookmeade
Carnival

Bellevue, Are you ready
to Rock, Jam, Funk Out,
Swing, Jazz, and Boogie to
country, southern rock, rock,
R & B, jazz, gospel, alternative, and big band music???
Get ready, because on
Saturday, May 20, The 29th
Annual Bellevue Picnic and
Music Festival sponsored by
The Bellevue Chamber of
Commerce will be the place to
be! Two entertainment stages
will feature ongoing music
throughout the entire day at
Red Caboose Park, Hwy 70 in
Bellevue! The Music Festival
will include some incredible,
well known and popular talents. So, come join us for this
free, day-long concert. Enjoy
craft booths, business booths,
foods of all types, rides for the
kids, silent auction, Children's
entertainment, bake off, and
live music, all day long. The
party really fires up at 9:00
pm as the phenomenal fireworks display will fill the
Bellevue sky. A special thank
you to Chaffins Barn Dinner
Theatre and AmSouth Bank
for their Entertainment Stage
Sponsorship.
11:00 - 12:00 Stage 1
Stock
Creek
(Bluegrass/gospel) - Gospel
Bluegrass
band
from
Knoxville.
12:00 - 12:45 Stage 2
Virgil Gibson (Platters singer,
singing to tracks) - Original
lead singer to the original
Platters. He also sang with the
Drifters, Coasters, O Jays,
Bobby Day, Dee Clark and Al
Wilson.
12:45 - 2:15 Stage 1
Tyrone Smith (hi energy funk

/ T40) - From classic rock to
funky soul, Tyrone Smith,
(Super T) knows how to entertain an audience. SuperT and
his band perform music from
groups such as James Brown,
O'Jay's, Four Tops, The
Drifters, The Temptations,
Bobby Brown and more!
2:15 - 3:15 Stage 2
Keel & Wayne (hi energy
originals) - Charlie Wayne
and his frined of many years
Ron Keel teamed up to form
the duo Keel & Wayne. Keel
and Wayne (STEELER,
KEEL, IRON HORSE) have
been touring across the USA
playing incredible music to
sold-out venues. Their recent
debut video "I Gave It All TO
YOU" can be seen on CMT.
3:15 - 4:00 Stage 1
Big Sofa & The Lazy Boys
(big band) - John Cheek and
his band will thrill the big
band lovers.
4:00 - 5:00
Stage 2
Todd
Sharp
(AAA originals) - You may
know the name
Todd Sharp due
to show stopping
guitar
playing with
the likes of Rod
S t e w a r t ,
D e l b e r t
McClinton,
Hall & Oats, Christine McVie,
Mick Fleetwood and Bonnie
Raitt to name a few. Todd is
also an accomplished writer,
cracking the top 40 three
times including Christine
McVie's top 10 smash "Got a
Hold On Me"

Todd Sharp
5:00 - 5:45 Stage 1
Colleen Bridges (country) Colleen performed background with Twila Paris and
sang on the soundtrack for
Michael W. Smiths movie
"Second Chances. She also
sings at the Opryland Hotel
and sings background for
Jenny Goforth. Currently she
is working on a new demo and
performs with Bridges-Blake,
a contemporary Christian
group.

Beggar’s Fortune with
Picnic spokesperson
WSMV’s Nancy Van Camp

5:45 - 6:45 Stage 2
Beggar's Fortune (AAA originals) - Rock. Hailing from the
heart of Nashville, beggars

Brookmeade Elementary
School will hold its annual
carnival on Friday, May 12
from 4 to 8 p.m. There will
also be a silent auction. The
school is located at 1015
Davidson Drive.

fortune is shaking things up.
Their recent groundbreaking
debut album Talking Into Air,
beggars fortune is looking to
succeeding on a golbal scale.
Popularity rising everywhere,
this group is selling records
around the world. Their travels have included the
Netherlands,
England,
Belgium,
Germany,
Switzerland,
Slovakia,
France,
Hungary,
Italy,
Austria, Spain and the Czech
Republic.
6:45 - 7:30 Stage 1
Tanya Rae Lee (Country) Participated in American Idol.
7:30 - 8:30 Stage 2
Blues Jones (blues) - What a
ride! The driving force behind
Blues Jones is their cool and
comfortable rhythm section.
BluesJones plays the best of
soul, blues, and rock-n-roll
with a little funk thrown in
for free.
8:30 - 9:30 Stage 1
Donnie Winters &
Friends
(Top
40/Southern
Rock/AOR)
Veteran Southern
Rockers, Donnie
and
Dennis
Winters, first album
was called "The
Winters Brothers
Band" was released
on ATCO/Atlantic
Records and earned
the brothers acceptance
around the world. "I Can't
Help It," "Shotgun Rider,"
"Sang Her Love Songs" are
some of the songs released on
ATCO/Atlantic
Records.
Others include "The Lost
Album, a.k.a. Coast to Coast,
"Rich Kids", and "Keep On
Runnin". Their brand new
CD "Southern Rockers" features 8 new southern rock
songs and 4 originals .
9:30 - 11:00 Stage 2
Next Of Kin (Top 40) Southern Rock! Awesome!
Come close the Bellevue
Music Festival with this hot
group from Bellevue.

Highway 47

Chris Dotson

4255 Hwy. 70E
White Bluff, TN 37187
office: 615-446-4466
cell: 615-519-5502
toll free: 866-414-4466

What A View!
Lovely Brick home with 4 bedrooms,
2 full baths, formal dining , kitchen,
breakfast area, storage upstairs!!
All on 20 gorgeous acres with 8 stall
barn & pond… Splendid View!!
$299,900

Too Many Possibilities!
This property is presently being used as a
Church! Main structure has approximately
3360 sq. ft. Property is also improved with a
920 sq. ft., double-wide mobile home being
used as class rooms. Soooo Many
Possibilities with property!!!! $175,000

Herschel Street

A picture is worth a thousand
words…at gentle studios, it’s priceless!
By Linda Scolaro
This month, our special
edition, “Home Is Where The
Heart Is” revolves around home
and everything contributing to
our home. What would our
lives or our homes be without
pictures? We all have photo
albums full of life’s memories,
the kids and our homes. Have
you ever thought of the value of
those treasured books?
A
professional
Photographer did one of my
most treasured family photos.
Come to think of it, my best
photographs have been captured by the skill of a talented
photographer. I’ve tried to capture those moments, but my talents obviously lie elsewhere.
Recently, I had the pleasure
of meeting Tim Gentle, of “gentle studios” in Dickson. You’ve
probably noticed his art, his
wonderful photography in our
paper as well as the Bellevue
Mall. His pictures manage to
capture
something
quite
remarkable. As I entered his
studio, a friendly, warm man
that has obviously mastered the
social graces of making one
feel comfortable, greeted me.
You will like him too. His smile
is genuine as we study the
many photos and beautiful portraits that cover the walls of his
quaint Dickson studio.
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There is
a quiet ambience
that
alludes to the
mystery
behind this
man.
He
takes great
pride
in
showcasing
his talented
daughter,
E m i l y
Hudgens and
her exquisite,
colorful portraits and art.
Emily shares
the
studio
with
her
father. Both
create such
mesmerizing
beauty with
their talents.
I am shown a recent photo and
for comparison, a beautiful rendition of Tim’s grandchild, lovingly preserved for all time, by
Emily… on canvas. I can only
picture future generations
admiring her obvious talent to
capture the true likeness of her
subject. Perhaps this talent has
run in Tim’s family. Tim tells
me Emily is a self-taught Artist.
As I ask Tim about his own
journey into his career as
Photographer, he explains, he
has always loved Photography
and God opened the door to this
opportunity in several twists
and turns that culminated in he
and his wife, Rhonda, falling in
love with Downtown Dickson
and Tim opening his studio
there, in January of 2006. They
live in near-by Charlotte, on the
Cumberland River. True southerners, Tim met Rhonda in
South Alabama during a church
function and they have been
together ever since. Seven years
ago they moved to Tennessee
and now… it’s home. Emily’s
husband, Terry is a Marine stationed at Camp Lejeune. They
are excitedly expecting their
second child in September
along with Terry’s return from
active duty.
As Tim speaks of Rhonda
and his two daughters, (Missy
holds the treasured first-born
status), you can see the happiness this family has achieved.
He has walked many paths
leading to his present life.

Creativity has guided his direction. Tim also writes music and
has even recorded with Lynyrd
Skynyrd. Tim is releasing a new
C D tentatively titled “Back
Home…Dickson Tennessee.
As a Photographer, Tim has
the intriguing ability to capture… the split second… love
and beauty unveils itself, in
each of his subjects… a rare talent to possess and priceless for
all those special moments in
our life…like the first years of
life, the first Prom, your
Wedding day, and then there is
the family, captured together,
for one quiet, priceless moment
in time, to be appreciated for
generations to come.
Having a gifted, professional photographer will take
the worry out of your special
occasions and believe me…it’s
worth the cost… those photo’s
will bring a smile to your face
and joy in your heart, your
whole life long. Finally…have
a picture taken… you’ll love!
Tim’s gifted talent can put a
smile on your face, before, during and… after you see the
results.
Tim’s specialty ranges from
newborns to family Weddings,
Church Pictorial Directories,
Prom and even Glamour packages. Their motto is, “We’ll
make you smile, now and forever.” Visit them at: 110 North
Main St., Dickson, TN. See
their remarkable photography
in today’s newspaper.
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Westview
Camp Boxwell
Reunion Day
If you were a Boy Scout
and attended old Camp Boxwell
at the Harpeth Narrows back
during the1930s to the mid1940s, we hope you will join
other Scouts for a one-day
Camp Boxwell Reunion. Get
your name on the list by writing
E. D. Thompson at the WESTVIEW newspaper office, or call
646-6149. Regardless of which
troop you were a member, get
your name on the list.
The Reunion Day is scheduled for Saturday, June 17, this
summer. Closer to the time, we
will get letters out to everyone
on the list explaining details.
We plan to eat lunch together,
and tour the old Harpeth
Narrows
Boxwell
camp
grounds, and swap a few oldtime stories.

CHADD meetings
in Franklin
CHADD Satellite group of
Franklin (Children and adults
with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder) is a new support
group for parents of children
with AD/HD that meets once a
month at Hunters Bend
Elementary. The group meets
the third Thursday of each
month from 6:30-8:30 and have
guest speakers for the first half
of the meetings.
Contact
Pam
Daley,
Coordinator, at 497-5965 for
more information.

American Singles
Golf Association
The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group
meets every third Tuesday at
the Dan McGuiness Irish Pub at
5:30 p.m. For more information, please call 615-872-7788.

West Nashville
Area MOPS
Come enjoy food, fun, support, and friendships while your
children enjoy time with loving
caregivers in a nurturing learning environment. In addition to
childcare for pre-school children, we'll also offer supervision and activities for older siblings of pre-schoolers who are
homeschooled. West Nashville
Area MOPS (Mothers of
Preschoolers) Meets 2nd and
4th Monday of Every Month at
9:30 a.m. until noon at St. Paul's
Southern Methodist Church,
5035 Hillsboro Pike because
mothering matters! Contact
Carol Ann Ford at 646-1912 or
go
to
http://groups.
yahoo.com/group/StPaulMOPS

Toastmasters at
NSCC
Nashville State Community
Westview NEWSpaper

Calendar

College Toastmasters Club
meets on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m. at Nashville State
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information,
call 673-2145.

Volunteers needed
for Hospice
Odyssey HealthCare is offering volunteer opportunities for
residents of western Nashville.
Hospice
volunteers
visit
patients, sit with patients while
caregivers get a break, run simple errands for hospice patients,
offer support during bereavement, and other caring acts. You
can be a volunteer in your own
neighborhood. We offer training and support at no charge.
You must be at least 18 years
old and go through orientation,
which will help you become an
effective volunteer. Volunteer
assignments are geared to your
schedule and what you wish to
offer. For more information
please call me at 837-9556 or email me at hsmith@odsyhealth.com and I will be glad to
send you a volunteer info packet and application. Somebody
in your neighborhood will benefit from your efforts.

Bellevue Creative
Activities
Playgroup
ABC Educational Playgroup meets the 1st & 3rd
Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to Noon.
There are Creative Projects,
Games, Recreation, Reading &
Writing for children 2-5 Years,
Siblings encouraged to attend.
RSVP to Samantha Kirchner,
Coordinating Parent, 615-6460960.

Travellers Rest
Garden Series
with Susan
Overstreet
Join Cheekwood and
Travellers Rest gardener Susan
Overstreet for insights into historic gardens. On Saturday,
May 6 from 10 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. she will discuss Tennessee
indigenous plants and period
garden design. On Saturday,
June 3 from 10 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. she will discuss herbs and
their 19th century medicinal
uses. Each session includes a
guided tour of Travellers Rest’s
ornamental and herb gardens.
Each session is $6 per person,
or attend both sessions for $10
per person. Limited space available, reservations highly recommended.
For more information visit
www.travellersrestplantation.or
g, or to make reservations call
(615) 832-8197.

Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Everyone from longtime players to the “Cribb-Curious” are
welcome to the free event. For
more info, please call (615)
673-2899 or email D.R. Fay at
nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

Nashville
Ex’cusans
Ties to the region bounded
by Rochester, Watertown, Little
Falls, and Binghamton are what
bind Nashville Ex'cusans, a
nonprofit affinity group of
transplanted central New
Yorkers. "Absence makes us
grow fonder for the heart of the
Empire State." Upcoming
events will feature some of our
favorite treats "imported" from
old stomping grounds such as
the Finger Lakes region and, of
course, Syracuse.
For more information, call
Robert Erianne at 269-3391.

Knowles Center
offers diabetes
support group
The
Knowles
Senior
Center, located at 174 Rains
Ave., Nashville, TN 37203,
offers a free support group for
diabetics
facilitated
by
Vanderbilt Home Health on the
last Tuesday of each month
from 11 a.m. - noon. Contact
Claire Herb at 743-3487.

Harpeth View
Toastmasters
“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe
their club meetings. You too,
can discover how fun and easy
it is to build self-confidence and
overcome your fear of public
speaking; skills necessary in
today’s business world. Visitors
are always welcome! Meetings
are held weekly on Saturday
mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the
second floor of St. George’s
Episcopal Church on Harding
Road (park in spaces located
between the church and Belle
Meade City Hall). For more
information call 654-4819.

Courthouse
Quilters Guild in
White Bluff
Courthouse Quilt Guild
meets the second Monday of
each month. Basic quilting
classes are taught from 1:00
p.m. until 3:00 p.m., projects
for the month start at 5:00 p.m.,
business session begins at 6:30
p.m., with projects finished
afterward. There is a “Sit-NSew” each 4th Saturday of the
month at 9:00 a.m., where
classes are taught, service proj-
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ects are worked on, or you may
work on your own project.
Meetings are held at the White
Bluff Church of Christ, 4416
Hwy 70, White Bluff, TN.
Everyone is welcome to watch
or participate.
For more information call
(615) 799-0812, (615) 4469339, (615) 446-1728, (615)
412-9941.

West Nashville
Civitan Club
West Nashville Civitan
Club is a co-ed club that meets
at 6 p.m. every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday.

Bowie Outdoor
Club schedule
For information about the
Bowie Outdoor Club please
contact Kristina Giard at The
Williamson County Health
Dept. Fairview Clinic at 7992389
x
112
or
kristina.giard@state.tn.us or
call Bowie Nature Park at 7995544.

MOMS Club
meetings
Bellevue MOMS Club
South will be meeting at the
Bellevue United Methodist
Church at 7501 Old Harding
Pike the first Thursday of each
month at 10:00 a.m. Free. For
more information on this
MOMS meeting, call Tammy
Robertson at 646-1006.
Mom's club has been sistered into 2 new groupsBellevue North and South. It is
divided by geographical boundaries.
The new contact info for
Membership

Caring for the
Caregiver support
group meetings
Caring for the Caregiver, a
support group open to anyone
caring for an elderly relative or
spouse, meets every other
Monday at 5:00 p.m. at Jewish
Family Service. There is no
charge. Call Teri Sogol at 3541662 to register.

West Meade
Fellowship
Rummage Sale
There will be a rummage sale
on Saturday, May 6, 2006 from
7:00 a.m. til 12:00 noon. The
church is now collecting items
for this sale. If you would like
to donate any items to the sale
you my do so by bringing them
by the church located at 277
Old Hickory Blvd. or by calling
the church at 646-1960 and
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make arrangements to have the
items picked up. We will accept
anything from clothing to automobiles in good running condition. There will also be a car
wash and bake sale in conjunction with the rummage sale.

Drucilla Smith
speaks to book
club
Dru Smith (Fuller) to speak
to the Belle Meade Book Club
on May 8, 10 a.m., Belle Meade
United Methodist Church, 121
Davidson Road.
Dru, a columnist for the
GCA newspaper, will discuss
her book Dru Smith’s Amazing
Technicolor Dream Life, the
story of her mother THE Dru
Smith. The public is invited.
For information, 356-0039

Singles Volleyball
Fridays 6:30-8:30 p.m., single men and women play at
West End United Methodist
Church (across from Vanderbilt
University). No charge, all skill
levels welcome. For more
information, call Rodney at
443-1896.

Cohn High
Alumni
Association
Barbeque Dinner
The Cohn High Alumni
Association will sponsor a barbeque dinner on Friday
evening, May 5, 2006, from
5:30 p.m. till 8:00 p.m. in the
school library in the Cohn
building at 4805 Park Avenue.
All alumni of Cohn High
School, their family and friends
are invited to attend. Cost of the
dinner will be $6.00 per person.
Any profit made from the dinner will go to the Cohn High
Alumni Association.
If you are an alumnus of Cohn
High School, be sure and attend
this dinner. We have had close
to 200 people attend similar
dinners very recently. Attendees
will get great food for a great
price and get to mingle with old
high school classmates.

More Community
Calendar on page 11

Send Community
Calendarannouncements
by email to
westview78@aol.com
ormail them to Westview,
P.O. Box 210183,
Nashville, TN 37221.
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Westview Opinion Pages
The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters
This is one of those weeks where
nothing seems to go right. Monday
was a very busy day and it seemed I
couldn’t get caught up no matter what
I did. Tuesday I came into the office to
find that our computer system had a
virus. Mostly it affected Melissa’s
computer. My AOL virus scan seems
to catch most viruses on my computers. But, because we are all networked
together and I pull ads from Melissa’s
graphics computer, I couldn’t access
the ads to put in the paper. Thanks to
both TechServe and Mousecalls we got
up and running again. Mousecalls
came and stayed until they had everything all worked out and we’ve been
running smooth since then.
Computers are one of those evil
necessities. I have a love/hate relationship with my computer. I’ve gotten to
the point now where I can’t even write
my name so others can read it. I type
great though! I told my mom the other
day that I really need to work on my
signature. I’m writing a book and if it
sells okay, I might have to do a book
signing and if I sign books, people
like to be able to read the signature.
So, maybe I need to get out my pen or
pencil and do what all my schoolteachers tried for years to make me
do....practice! Or maybe I’ll just have
one of those stamps made of my signature and stamp it in the books.

Westview was founded in 1978 by the late
Doug Underwood and is an independent,
family-owned newspaper.
THE WESTVIEW
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8120 Sawyer Brown Road, Suite 107
P.O. Box 210183
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Sports Columnist.........................Dick Green
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Laura Taylor.
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St. Augustine to Nashville-walking
Some folks say they wouldn’t walk across the street to thus a real Nashville connection. Paul has written “Band
do this or that. Many seniors are wa;lkers at the mall. of Brothers”, and co-written “Sacred Ground”, two very
Senator Lamar Alexander once across
patriotic oriented songs. He will be
Tennessee in a successful race to be
asked to perform both songs at the
governor.
Nashville reception.
by John Furgess
Few, however, have ever walked
As you read this week’s Westview,
Past VFW
from St. Augustine, Florida, to
the walk is underway. The group left
Nashville. Come Memorial Day week- National Commander
out of St. Augustine last Saturday, April
end, whatever that number is, will
29, and will arrive at the Middle
increase by two.
Tennessee State Veterans Cemetery, on Bellevue’s
Vet’s View received a telephone call recently from St. McCrory Lane, in time for the 2 p.m. ceremony on Sunday,
Augustine’s Glen Tilley, who is an officer of VFW Post May 28, 2006. They will also attend the next day’s cere2391, and a coordinator of the “Quest for Vets”. He told of monies at Nashville National Cemetery, on Gallatin Road
the upcoming trek, and it’s goal of “a salute to America’s in Madison, at 2 p.m.
veterans who protect our freedom”. Glen asked aabout
The crowds at both of these ceremonies have grown
Memorial Day activities scheduled for Nashville, and if his the last several years, thanks to their organizers - the
walkers would be welcome at them. This ol’ Vet., who Davidson County Veterans Coordinating Council.
once walked 42 miles of the Appalachian Trail as an
Memorial Day, formerly called Decoration Day, traces
Explorer Scout (many moons ago}, assured him they it’s beginnings back to the end of the Civil War, 1865.
would be welcome at local ceremonies on May 28 and 29, Then, widows of both the North and the South, began an
and at the receptions that would follow them.
annual custom of decorating graves of those killed in the
The principal walker is William Paul Davis, a member war. Nashville, and its environs, saw much action during
of the St. Augustine VFW Post’s Men’s Auxiliary. He is a that war, and it is fitting that a theme of music remembers
veteran of the U.S. Air Force. His father served in Korea, their service, rather than the cruelty of war. Please plan to
and a cousin is a military chaplain serving in the Pentagon attend either or both ceremonies, lest we forget. At least,
(with the rank of Colonel). Paul is also a songwriter, and that’s this Vet;s View, What’s yours?

Vet’s View

Poised On Pen

Barflys are free
Two hillhillies come down
from the mountain to go to a
By Jamey
fancy restaurant\bar in town.
While enjoying their meal, a
woman who is seated nearby starts choking on a french fry.
The first hillbilly rushes over and asks her if she is all right,
she shakes her head desperately. He asks her if she can breath,
again she shakes her head no, and becomes more desperate.
Quickly the hillbilly stands the now almost frantic woman on
her feet and yanks her shorts down and kneeling behind her,
licks her right cheek. She is so stunned, she coughs up the
stubborn fry. As the fella returns to his table his hillbilly
friend says “Ya know, I’ve heard about that Hind lick maneuver, but I’ve never seen it done before...
In all probability you have a preferred Dentist, a chosen
Physician, or a trusted Minister, I on the other hand have a
favorite Bartender,,, Tina. She is well known in the annals of
liquordom, (picture if you will, Mae West meets Curly Sue).
She captains the bar at “‘The Fieldhouse” formally
Doodle’s,,, West Nashville’s best kept secret and my beloved
dive. I tell you these things not to endorse a watering hole, but
in the hopes of introducing you dear reader, to something
completely different from any of the cookie cutter, establish-

ments you may have
grown (like a fungus)
accustomed
to.
Mallonee
Charlotte Ave. is home
to some of the most
friendly, colorful and interesting characters you would ever
hope to meet, and plop in the “middle America” of the hood,
lies this oasis of engaging delights.
After all, drinking is not the reason to go to a bar, (you
can drink at home) the reasons as I see it are to go see the
sights, meet new folks, and lie about how much money you
made last year, to the Red Head in the corner. The place is
packed with personality (s) and an atmosphere of “Cheers”
like warmth, with everyone being treated as an old friend.
Most people I have come to admire are historically either
drinkers and, or scalawags of sorts, I have often wondered
why over a Maker’s and Coke. Perhaps in my not to sub-conscience I hope to one day, walk (stagger) in Hemingway’s
footsteps. By the way its standard practice at this saloon, for
women to receive a complementary french try when they sit
at a table near me. I look forward to seeing you there, maybe
we can get to the bottom of the worlds troubles, or at least to
the bottom of a fresh squeezed, Jager Bomb. The first one’s
on me!

A television program aired
all in one hour, and they plan on having a
recently about the chastity ceresequel to tell the rest of the story. But, I just
monies in South Dakota. It was quite
couldn’t understand where on earth the cerBy Vision C. Nash
lovely…the girls were all dressed
emonies were for the moms with their
up, and they looked absolutely
young sons who were saying their vows of
Barbie Doll adorable! Of course, the fathers were beaming celibacy, too.
with pride as their precious daughters said their vows of
Anyway, I’ve been contemplating the idea of starting my
celibacy, promising their daddies they will save themselves own business since chastity belts will probably be a hot item
for their husbands.
in the near future
I must admit, I was quite
touched. After all, the sexual
boundaries in our society have
been pretty loose in recent
decades.
To see those young gals making that commitment, before God
and their dads, resurrected my
faith that chaste brides will no
longer be a thing of the past…and
they will have truly earned their
right to wear white.
Overall, I thought the program
was wonderful but, it did strike me
as odd that something very significant was missing. Maybe I was in
the bathroom at the time or heating
up pizza in the microwave. Or, perhaps the producers couldn’t fit it

Sex in Music City
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Politically Speaking
With the local elections being held on Tuesday
nity hazard has been reached that involves extension of
(judges, clerks, etc), the Metro Council meeting (1st
sewer lines down Old Hickory Blvd that would allow
Tuesday in May – 2nd reading on zoning bills on Public
users to tap into the system. The biggest detriment is the
Hearing) is being held on Thursday. There are no zoning
outlay of funds by these citizens for the tap fee, a figure
bills in the 35th District this period.
that all 35th District residents have paid if they are
by Charlie Tygard
Great news for the hundreds of residents in the 35th
hooked onto the sewer system.
Councilman, 35th District
District who participated in the drive for an expanded
Bellevue Library - the consultant I reported on in a previA reminder to all that the annual Bellevue Picnic will
ous column has signed the contract and will begin work with the Metro team be held on Saturday, May 20th at Red Caboose Park. Beginning at 10:00 am and
soon. I have targeted a community meeting date for the week of June 12th to lasting to the fireworks display around 9:00 pm, this family-oriented day offers
begin our segment of the process, which includes ideas on needs for the new a variety of food, fun and information for all. Councilman Crafton and I will be
Library, along with the site selection. As soon as the date, time and location are hosting a booth for voter registration (or change of address) and be available all
finalized, I will be announcing the information to allow you to set aside time to day to discuss the issues on hand. I invite all citizens to plan on stopping by for
participate in the process.
this great community event sponsored by the Bellevue Chamber of Commerce.
Last week, I attended a small meeting hosted by the Metro Health
As always, please feel free in contacting me by phone at 646-3295 (home),
Department regarding failures of several septic systems near Gower Elementary 256-7146 (work), 243-3295 (cell), by writing to P. O. Box 210945, Nashville,
School. Working with Harpeth Valley Utilities, a solution to correct this commu- TN 37221 or by email to district35@comcast.net.

Metro Council
Report

gency response and evacuation tactics. The planning teams include teachers,
administrators, parents, police, emergency medical staff and law enforcement
officers,” explained Moore.
Incident response and post-incident teams would also be organized. School
faculty and administrators, medical personnel, mental health counselors and
The House of Representatives joined the Senate in passing a strong bill other relevant professionals comprise these teams. These two groups are charged
which allows the state to shut down coal surface mining operations that pollute with executing the crisis strategies during emergencies and caring for victims in
Tennessee’s waterways. The bill is now before the
the aftermath of violent incidents.
governor to sign into law.
“Conflict resolution training programs, peer mediation
“Coal is an important source of energy and a
groups, youth courts and extended day programs likewise
major economic resource, but surface mining compacan be included in the school safety strategies,” added
by Gary Moore
nies should practice environmental stewardship.
Moore.
State Representative - District 50
Tennessee’s rivers, streams and lakes must be protectAnother provision of the “SAVE Act” requires the
741-4317
ed as they are indispensable sources of fresh water for
Commissioner of Education to report annually to the govrep.gary.moore@legislature.state.tn.us
human consumption, industry and agriculture,” said
ernor and General Assembly on all violent or disruptive
Gary Moore, D-Joelton.
incidents in the state’s public schools.
Once enacted, the legislation authorizes the Commissioner of Environment
The Tennessee Bureau of Investigation is also directed to develop a
and Conservation to issue stop work orders if inspections find a company pollut- statewide uniform violent incident reporting system for LEAs used by the coming water sources. Such stop work orders are valid only if a coal mining opera- missioner for these reports, concluded Moore.
tor is knowingly violating surface mining permit regulations. Permits are issued
In other action, the House passed these consumer protection bills:
by the Tennessee Division of Water Pollution Control (WPC).
1 Requiring a person suspected of violating state consumer protection
The stop work order specifies which coal surface mining activities must laws to respond in writing about the alleged violation to the state Division of
stop. The company is required to correct any violations before resuming opera- Consumer Affairs within 10 days after a complaint is filed.
tions. The order may be appealed to the WPC, but errant operators can be fined
2 Requiring all companies that offer homeowner’s property insurance to
up to $10,000 daily until they comply, according to Moore.
offer additional, optional coverage for personal and structural property damage
Under present state law companies applying for permits must disclose plans caused by sinkholes.
for water drainage and erosion control, in addition to waste disposal procedures.
3
Directing the Motor Vehicle Commission to publicize that consumer
Operators are required to reclaim acreage used for mining activities, including information about the “Lemon Law” is available to customers from licensed
fertilizing the property and planting trees and grass.
vehicle dealers.
****
The House joined the Senate in passing these important consumer protection
In other business, the House Education Committee is considering the bills:
“Schools against Violence in Education Act,” or “SAVE Act.” This bill directs
4 A requirement that dealers of used vehicles provide inspections and
local education agencies, or LEAs, to create a comprehensive school safety plan emission tests of inventory vehicles at least 90 days prior to these vehicles being
and building-level school safety plan. These plans would spell out policies for sold.
responding to violent acts committed by students, faculty, staff and visitors on
5 A prohibition against sellers offering a mattress as new if the mattress
school property.
has been used and exchanged within a comfort exchange policy.
“The measure asks LEAs to specify local violence prevention and interven6 A requirement that property owners pay contractors no later than 30
tion strategies plus procedures for informing parents during crises. Appointed days after services are performed, and in turn, contractors must pay subcontracdistrict-wide and building-level safety teams would create and evaluate all emer- tors also within 30 days after work is completed.

Water Pollution Bill Sent to Governor;
House Advances Public School Safety Bill

Weekly Report

Senator Douglas Henry
helps salute Guitars, Fiddles
and Coats of Many Colors
Hornbeck Law and The
Tennessee State Museum held a
cocktail supper as A Salute to the
Exhibit: Guitars, Fiddles and Coats
of Many Colors, featuring the
music of trio Vendeval Mariachis
with a special appearance by Raul

Westview NEWSpaper

Malo of The Mavericks on
Tuesday, April 25, 2006. The supper was held at the Hornbeck Law
Offices, 1019 Sixteenth Avenue
South.
Senator Douglas Henry was
there to help with the salute.
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‘Smoke on the Mountain’ features gospel
singing, bluegrass & side-splitting humor
by Tracy Lucas
The Patchwork Players of
White Bluff have returned to
the stage with a light-hearted
comedy called “Smoke on the
Mountain.”
The play, which opened
Friday, features a lot of bluegrass hymns—20 classics plus
a few new ones—and at the
same time offers up a hysterical look at human relationships.
I’ll be honest, however. I
didn’t want to go see this
show.
I love live theatre, don’t
get me wrong. It’s the script—
I’ve read it before, and not
been impressed. It’s a cute
story about a rural church in
the thirties, intermingled with
a broad selection of gospel
music and characters from a
family that’s only slightly dysfunctional. It’s not bad, but I
never really understood the
appeal of it.

Imagine my surprise, two
hours later on the drive home,
when I caught myself still giggling about the jokes and belting out “I’ll Fly Away” at the
top of my lungs. The other
drivers on the road surely
must have been concerned
about my sanity.
I was, as they say, converted.
Not that I take back what I
said about the script. But
Friday night’s performance
reminded me that the written
play is just a tool; it’s the
actors who must bring it to
life. And bring it to life they
did.
The thing that was eluding me about this play is that
so much of it depends directly
upon the intangibles that
aren’t written down in the
script—the complex interplay
of facial expressions, comical
gestures, and asides to the
audience that you don’t catch

"Smoke on the Mountain," the latest from the Patchwork Players, offers bluegrass and
gospel music while highlighting the story of a rural church in the 1930s.

by reading it on paper.
“This play depends so

Cheerleaders take first place

William James Middle School cheerleaders returned to White Bluff victorious after taking
first place at the Gatlinburg Cheer and Dance Smokey Mountain Spectacular in March. Left
to right, bottom row: Olivia Webb, Amanda Sleamon, Mackenzie Kerr, Brittany Collins,
Jazlin Staeden, Meghan Groghan; top row: McKayla Robinson, Mindy Joslin, Marcia Estes,
Samantha Phillips, Samantha Lambright, Kayla Hogue, and Coach Penny Roberson. The
group's routine was choreographed by Roberson, along with Sarah Kerr, of the Vibe Dance
Company.

much on audience participation. Everyone will know at
least a couple of these
songs…we want to see people

clapping their hands and
singing along and understanding that they’re a part of
(Continued on page 7)

Jamboree to do
special “Hee-Haw”
performance this
Saturday
The K & B Jamboree, White Bluff’s weekly country music
venue at the city community center, will stage a special production this Saturday—a recreation of the TV show “Hee-Haw.”
“I think the fact that Buck Owens just recently died is what
has really inspired it,” said Katrena Pulley, who sings regularly
on the Jamboree.
The country music hall-of-famer, who co-hosted the show
for 17 seasons with Roy Clark, passed away on March 25.
Pulley said the show Saturday night will feature elaborate
authentic stage setting, plus lots of comedy and singing, and
maybe even a few locally famous faces.
“Doyle Wall, who’s running for sheriff—he’s gonna be
Junior Samples,” said Pulley. “We’ll decorate the stage.
Hopefully we’re going to get some cornstalks, and Brenda and
Kenneth have made a big old barn to put up.”
The K & B Jamboree was founded by husband and wife duo
Kenneth and Brenda Atkins and incorporates a host of talented
local musicians.
Saturday night’s show starts at 7.

Are you writing a book?
Westview Publishing can help you go from writing stage to the
finished stage or a bookstore quality book.
Our plans start as low as $499.
Call our offices today at (615) 646-6131 for more information

Smoke on the Mountain...

THE BEST IN ICE ENTERTAINMENT!

(Continued from White Bluff) ly by Reischa Feuerbacher,
and the twins, Denise and
Denis, played by Cara Harris
what’s going on. They’re realand Vance Nichols. Denise is
ly in it with us,” said director
a lively young girl with stars
Leo Sochocki.
in her eyes, torn between a
The play features superb
longing for the big life in
vocals all around, and with
Hollywood (including getting
Vance Nichols and Lora
to die in a fancy evening
Brown taking turns at the
gown), and doing what her
piano, Steve Headley on guiparents tell her is right—
tar, and Reischa Feuerbacher
singing with the family at
with some, well, inventive
churches with all of sixteen
percussion, toes get immedipeople in attendance.
ately to tapping.
Her twin brother, Denis,
Delivered with impresgoaded along by his mother,
sive harmonies, the musical
believes himself to be called
numbers include “The Church
to ministry. The only unfortuin the Wildwood,” “Bringing
nate detail is that he freezes in
in the Sheaves,” and a fun
public and can’t say a single
rodeo
number
called
word on his own. It’s never
“Christian Cowboy.”
quite clear whether he is more
The play kicks off with a
afraid of the wrath of God or
nervous-looking
pastor,
the wrath of his “mama”,
played by Sochocki, pacing
always hovering in the wings
the room, anxiously awaiting
to correct him.
the arrival of his esteemed
Lora Brown plays the
guests—the
(formerly
mother hen of the group,
Sanctified) Sanders Family
Vera—who
spends
the
Singers. It’s Saturday night,
evening scolding her children
people are gathered and waitand trying to preserve a good
ing for an evening of good
face for the crowd. When
old-fashioned gospel singing,
there’s no one to be chided,
and the main act isn’t anyshe engages the preacher in a
where to be found. The pastor
well-meaning competition to
is baffled.
see who knows the most Bible
After several uncomfortreferences.
able minutes of sweat and
Vera’s husband, Burl
apologies to the audience
(played by Tom Cook), is the
(who serve as the church conleader of the pack and the life
gregation) Sochocki finally
of the party. A highlight of the
breathes a sigh of relief as the
evening is his play-by-play
Sanders fly through the doors
re-enactment of how the devil
in a blur, taking control of the
tried to trip him up. Cook,
evening.
who by the way drives all the
There’s June, “the one
way from Jackson to be a part
who sings,” played hilariousof the show, has the audience

laughing so hard that people
are still struggling to catch
their breath even after he’s
finished his lines.
The Sanders Family black
sheep is Cousin Stanley,
played by Ray Ingram.
Stanley is recently returned
from a life of sin, and not
entirely sure he likes it.
“I know what beer smells
like. And I like it!” he says.
Sochocki said he believes
there’s something universal in
the cast of characters.
“One of the best things
about this play is that they’re
not just exaggerated southern
characters…these are real
people, that we’ve all met
before in our own lives.
You’re going to recognize
them,” he said.
There’s comedy and fun
here, yes, but the story also
delivers a message of acceptance and love, and you leave
with the feeling similar to that
which you might have driving
home from any small town
church in the area.
As the reverend says, “I
do not think God would mind
us clapping on a Saturday
night.”
Smoke on the Mountain”
will run through May 15th,
Fridays and Saturdays at 7
pm, and Sundays at 2 pm, at
202 Commerce Street (behind
El Monte Restaurant). Tickets
are $12 for adults, $10 for
seniors/students and $5 for
kids. For more information or
to reserve seats, call 615957-4852.

History of White
Bluff, Tennessee
Submitted by Tony England
Written by Phyllis Herrin
Part 4
There was always a lot of
sawmills around White Bluff.
Mr. Noah England had one on
Taylor Town Road.
Next to where the Video
Store is now are four houses
that have been there a long
time. They were all built alike
and are still here.
Mr. Early Harris, he was
an early mail carrier. He had a
daughter, Elizabeth, when he
married Ms. Lorrine she had a
daughter Roaslie Whi4&Wl
Ms. Roaslie married Son
Gardner, she was a school
teacher. Mr. Early and Mrs.
Lorrine had Earline. Evelyn
and Andy Nathen, who died
real young. Mrs. Harris taught
music.
The next house where Mr.
Sam Whited lived was where
Mr. Jimmy Marlin and Mrs.
Susie Myatt lived. They had a
son Ed and a daughter Rita
Mae.
There was Jordan Street
and Miss Agnes Jordan lived
in the next house with her sister
The other house Mr. &
Mrs. Murrv and Doll Sears
lived in with their children,
Harry and Lucy. Harry married Miss Elsie Rogers, she
was a school teacher. They
had one daughter, Harryette
Ann. Behind the Sears was a

hugh field, where they kept
cows, and sold milk. This
field runs along Taylor Town
Road. There is now five brick
homes in the field.
There was a small frame
house that set back off the
road Mrs. O’Dell Brown and
her daughter Jewell lived
there. Later she had the house
tore down and had two brick
houses built. She lived in one
and rented the other out to
school teachers.
Next door was Mr. &
Mrs. James Abraham Myatt
and their family. They had
three boys and ten girls: Earl,
Kendrick, James Archie,
Louise, Rachel, Ola, Helen,
Inez, Mamie, Alice, Irene,
Susie, and Mary who died
young. Mr. Myatt owned
Myatt’s Grocery Store, when
he retired his son James
Archie and his wife Maude
Martin Myatt ran the store.
Their son Hartwell and his
wife Helen Bryant Myatt
helped run the store. When
James Archie retired Hartwell
and Helen operated the store
until they retired.
Then there was a field
and a house Colonel James
owned and rented. There was
another field, then Chralton
Street, on the corner was the
Charlton home, next door was
a house George and Lucy
Charlton lived in. They had
two sons Corkey and Edwin.
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TOM COLLINS Presents

NASHVILLE MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
SUNDAY • MAY 21 • 3:00 PM

Charge by phone: 615-255-9600
Tickets start at $67 • Available at the box ofﬁce
all Ticketmaster outlets •
.com • championsonice.com
Service fee applies • Youth and Senior discounts available
Cast of skaters subject to change due to injury or unforeseen circumstances.
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Commissioner proposes compromise
in Brownlyn Farms subdivision dispute
Part 6 in a series
by Richard Edmondson
At the last meeting of the
Board of Commissioners—held
on April 20—Commissioner
Darrell Mangrum proposed
reducing the Brownlyn Farms
house count down to a “midpoint range,” as he put it.
Mangrum’s
proposal
would attempt to strike a compromise between the stated
desires of the developers and
the recommendations voted by
the Planning Commission in
March.
“If I take the 799 less the
655, I’m going to get a difference of 144 units,” Mangrum
said. “And if I divide that by
two it defines where my midpoint
is—my
mid-point
between the two is 727 units.”
Developers John Rutledge
and J.T. Ragsdale are seeking
city approval to build 799 houses on 262.32 acres in the
Highway
96/Northwest
Highway area. However, after
considerable public opposition
was expressed by area residents,
the
Planning
Commission balked at the proposed level of density and recommended reducing the total
number of houses down to 655.
Mangrum defined a “midpoint range” that might be suitable for the project as anywhere
between 719 and 731 houses,
and said, “that’s where I’m
thinking that you’re going to
have a start or a finish on a
compromise point on where
this needs to go.”
As has been the case with
just about all meetings at city
hall over the past few months,
the April 20 meeting was
attended by a sizeable number
of people opposed to the development’s proposed high density.
“It’s a start but it’s not
where we need to be,” said
James Hughes, referring to
Mangrum’s proposal. “We need
to be at least (down to) 400 or
450—two houses per acre, like
the long range plan (specifies).”

Hughes and others opposed
to the development have organized themselves into the
Fairview
Neighborhood
Association. The group has
consistently called for the city
to stick to a long range plan,
drawn up several years ago,
which calls for the area in question to be zoned for no more
than 2 houses per acre.
But Mangrum dismissed
arguments relying on the long
range plan, saying the plan was
intended to be used “as a general guideline for making land
use and budget decisions, not as
a zoning map.”
The density proposed by
Ragsdale and Rutledge would
average out to 3.05 houses per
acre;
the
Planning
Commissions recommendations would have reduced that
to 2.55 houses per acre; while
Mangrum’s compromise would
set the density at around 2.8.
The difference between the
numbers may seem small, but
the latest plan put forward by
the two developers would see
181 houses in the subdivision
on small lots of .16 acres each,
which would work out to 6.25
houses per acre in that one area
of the project.
At the same time developers have promised the inclusion
of open green space, including
a pool, cabana, walking trails,
buffers, and a picnic area. They
have also proposed building a
soccer field, which would be
turned over to the county, and,
in the latest twist to the plan,
are even offering five acres to
the city for construction of a
new fire hall.
But the size of the development has raised concerns
among the public—and even if
the Planning Commission’s
recommendations were resurrected and adhered to by the
developers, Brownlyn Farms
would still be the largest subdivision ever built in Fairview.
Opponents say they are not
opposed to growth—and are
not even opposed to Brownlyn
Farms per se. What they don’t

like is the proposed density.
“I am not opposed to the
subdivision, but I am opposed
to the high density. I like
Fairview. I’ve lived here 13
years. I don’t want to move, but
I also don’t want to live in the
middle of a metropolis,” said
Fairview resident Ruth Cox in
remarks at the April 20 meeting.
Cox’s comments were perhaps most emphatically echoed
by Tim French, who, like Cox,
took the podium during the portion of the meeting allotted for
public commentary. French, a
member of the Fairview
Neighborhood Association, told
commissioners that his group
will work to defeat any city
commissioner who votes for the
high-density development.
“During the past two weeks
several things have occurred,”
French told commissioners.
“Our association is gathering
steam. More and more members of our community are
coming and encouraging our
group to keep up the good
work. They believe that you,
our city leaders, have forgotten
what being a public servant
means.”
French criticized commissioners for “downplaying” an
FNA petition drive which collected more than 1500 signatures from city and area residents opposed to the development.
“Our group has been represented at every meeting, even
the workshops, which, to our
perception, they were nothing
more than some of you playing
politics,” he said.
City officials will hold a
formal public hearing on the
Brownlyn Farms development
tomorrow night, starting at 7
p.m. A presumably unlimited
number of people will be
allowed to speak on the issue.
Immediately following the
public hearing commissioners
will meet in regular session.
The agenda for the meeting
calls for a vote to be taken on
the issue.

In a ceremony at city hall, Fairview firefighter Jesse
Woodard, left, and several other city employees were recognized for "extraordinary effort many times beyond the call
of duty" in seeing to the completion of the recent citywide
census. Woodard is shown here with his wife, Charlotte,
who plays "Sparky the Fire Dog" in public events in which
the fire department participates. Other city employees also
honored for their work on the census were Sue Eizenga,
Linda Slaughter, Theresa Whittmore and Robert Bogle. The
census showed a population increase of 20.9 percent and
will result in a $121,000 increase in revenue the city
receives from the state.

Student cast shines in
Night of the Iguana
by Richard Edmondson
The Fairview High School
production of The Night of the
Iguana was performed April
21-22 with some timeless dialogue, marvelous set design,
and a cast of student-actors
which bestowed a great deal of
radiance to the whole effort.
The script had been largely
denuded of sexual references,
and it’s hard to say whether
Tennessee Williams would
have approved of such excisions. It’s conceivable, I suppose—given that the alterna-

tive might have been not seeing
the play performed at all by this
talented cast—that the playwright might have relented,
somewhat humbuggishly, to the
script alterations, though
maybe that’s a bit of wishful
thinking.
But even with a sanitized
script, one thing managed to
come through loudly and clearly and that is that the Rev. T.
Lawrence Shannon, the play’s
main character, is a man with a
fatal weakness for young girls.
That this fact still was driv(Continued on page 9)

Fairview News Briefs…
‘Barks for Parks’
set for this Saturday
Bowie Park is all set to go
to the dogs this Saturday, and it
should be a howling good time
as park officials, along with
local business sponsors, present
“Barks for Parks.”
The event is to be an organized dog walk—or perhaps a
human walk if you’re looking
at it from Rover’s and Spot’s
perspectives—with participants
being eligible to register for
free gifts and drawings.
“There are many organizations involved, and I think it
will be a really fun day for
Fairview,” said Kristina Giard,
one of the organizers of the
event.
Tail-wagging and general
friskiness are allowed, and perhaps best of all, the event will
take place in one of Williamson
County’s
most
beautiful
parks—Fairview’s Bowie Park.
Giard, a health educator at
the
Williamson
County
Fairview Health Clinic, says
gifts to be given away include
doggie bandanas from The
Farm at Natchez Trace, Tasty TR-E-A-T-S from the Fairview
Animal Clinic, and pedometers.
The latter, to be donated by the
Health Department, are used by
walkers and joggers to keep
count of their steps, she said.
Registration for the event
will begin at 9 a.m., with the
walk scheduled to start at 10.
“We’d love to see everybody on Saturday, May 6.
People should come at 9
o’clock if they’d like something
free for their dog or themselves.
Friends of Bowie Nature Park
will be leading the walk, which
starts at 10,” Giard said.

Additional sponsors of the
event include the Army
National Guard; Anita Hughes,
Realtor; Coldwell Banker;
Andrews
&
Associates;
Therapy ARC; Team Green;
Laurie Montgomery & Creative
Farm Design; and Sign Magic.
Organizations participating
will include The Farm at
Natchez Trace, Happy Tales
Humane,
the
Health
Department, Friends of Bowie
Park, and the Bowie Outdoor
Club. For additional information call 615-799-2389 ex. 112.

Nature photography
workshop to be held
this weekend at
Bowie Park
Amateur and professional
photographers alike may find
inspiration as well as pick up
useful tips from a workshop on
nature photography to be held
this Friday and Saturday at
Bowie Park.
The workshop is to be conducted by Terry Livingstone, a
nature photographer of 23 years
experience whose clients have
included Audubon, Outside, the
Atlantic Monthly, Natural
Audubon Society Field Guides,
Sierra Club Books, and others.
Livingstone was also the
photographer for the book, The
Warner Parks, Nashville’s
Natural Legacy, and his images
have appeared in numerous calendars, books, magazines and
advertisements.
The workshop will be
divided over two days, with the
Friday session running from
6:30 p.m. till 8:30 p.m. and
consisting of a discussion by
Livingstone on the basics of

nature photography.
Saturday’s portion will
consist of a field session, starting at 6 a.m. and running till 8
a.m.
“An early morning field
session is a requirement, it’s my
favorite kind of light,”
Livingstone said.
For additional information
call 799-5544, ex. 2.

Brownlyn Farms
public hearing and
vote set for
tomorrow
A long-awaited public
hearing on the highly-controversial Brownlyn Farms subdivision development is scheduled for tomorrow night, starting at 7 p.m. at city hall.
Immediately following the
hearing, city commissioners
will meet in regular session to
vote on three measures pertaining to the project, two of which
will be up for consideration on
second and final reading.
If approved, the measures
will provide for the annexation
and rezoning of the full acreage
on which the subdivision is to
be built and will also codify a
plan of services to the area—all
of which will pave the way for
construction of what is anticipated to be the largest and most
densely populated development—799 homes on 262
acres—ever seen in Fairview.
It is not known at this time
whether the project will be
approved at the density level
sought by the developers, and
it’s certainly conceivable that
citizen commentary during the
public hearing, as well as a
workshop that was to have been
held Tuesday of this week,
could have an impact on the
outcome.

Night of the Iguana hit in Fairview
(Continued from Fairview)
en home to the audience is as
much attributable to theater
director Dan Killman’s ingenuity in presenting a cohesive
story despite having to work
with the limitations of what can
be presented on a high school
stage, as to the superb acting
skills of Fairview senior Robert
Bolgeo, who plays Shannon in
all of his defeat-driven histrionics.
Bolgeo has a natural talent
for portraying excitable, angstridden characters (he played
Hamlet last spring, and
Professor Henry Higgins in the
school’s My Fair Lady production in the fall), though it would
certainly be interesting to see
how he would do cast in a
calmer role.
Alas, we’ll not get that
opportunity—at least not here
in Fairview. Bolgeo will graduate this spring, and will start
college in the fall at Biola
University, a Christian-centered
school in California, where he
plans to major in film.
But if Bolgeo excelled as
Shannon, Sarah LeJeune positively shone like the sun in the
role of the angelic Hannah
Jelkes. In creating Jelkes,
Williams brought to the stage
Westview NEWSpaper
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4501 Highway 70, East
White Bluff, TN 37187

Unique Finds
Phone: 615.797.3222
Hours: Mon.-Sat.: 10am-6pm
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Save up to 25% at any Pump
Any Vehicle....Any Fuel...
Anywhere!
Bioperformance - Safe to use
Ruth or Jerry Cox
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Reception Location For Rent
Weddings • Wedding Receptions
Company Parties• Class Reunions • Jr./Sr. Proms
Any size party up to 400 people.
“Let Us Plan Your Complete Party!”
Catering Available • Large Dance Floor
Call to reserve: (615) 352-8424
or fax: (615) 353-6550

FAIRVIEW

TRANSMISSION
2284 Fairview Blvd.

15 minutes from the Bellevue Mall
an extremely powerful character, and even an actor with only
average talent would probably
be able to emotionally motivate
an audience while playing that
part.
But LeJeune brought
something extra to the role, the
stately tranquility of the risen
sun, as she frees Shannon from
the ropes that bind him—both
literally as well as figuratively.
At the same time, the role did
not come easy for LeJeune, she
says.
“I generally talk fast,” she
laughs self-consciously, “and
Mr. Killman always was telling
me to slow down, and that
every word of hers is precious
and it has meaning.”

The other two main characters in the play are Maxine
Faulk, the hotel proprietress,
and Nonno, Jelkes’ 97-year-old
poet grand father, and both
Amanda Steiner and Matthew
Cates turned in outstanding
performances in the two roles
respectively.
The rest of the actors in the
play provided, to greater or
lesser degrees, supporting
roles, though one who deserves
special mention is Jes Griffin,
who played the no-nonsense
Miss Judith Fellows. The latter
is Shannon’s chief antagonist in
the story, and Griffin rendered
the part with a great deal of
force and dexterity.

(located near Bowie Nature Park)

615-799-5900

12 Month/12,000 Mile Nationwide Warranty
Locally Owned and Operated By Joey Fuqua and Ed Paquin
*Specializing in Foreign and Domestic*
*Automatic & Manual*
*2 & 4 Wheel Drives*
*Front Wheel Drives*
*Transfer Cases * Clutches*
*Drive Axles * Differentals*

Computer Diagnostics

All Work Guaranteed!

South Cheatham Choral
Society ‘Rocks’ in free
concert May 6
Saturday, May 6 at 7 PM, in the Harpeth High School
Auditorium, the *South Cheatham Choral Society* is going to/
*Rock you!* So come on and bring your family to great night of
fun and music, provided free by the *South Cheatham Choral
Society*!
The *South Cheatham Choral Society* is a non-profit organization and is comprised of all volunteers. Anyone interested in
learning more about the community chorus or the concert should
contact Mary Combs at 952-2340
www.westviewpublishing.com

www.westviewonline.com
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Nashville Nostalgia Tribute to Mayberry poetry book
by E.D. Thompson

The Methodists of Belleview
We have many old churches in Nashville. McKendree
Methodist Church got it’s
beginnings in the first church
built on the public square in
1790. Richland Creek Baptist
Church was established in
1793, in the vicinity of the
present Belle Meade Golf
Course.
The Harpeth
Presbyterian Church was established on the Hillsboro
Turnpike in 1811. The First
Presbyterian Church was
organized in 1814, and the
building dedicated in 1851 still
stands today at the corner of
Fifth Avenue and Church Street
known as the Downtown
Presbyterian Church.
The first Catholic chapel
was built in 1821 on Cedar
Knob Hill which today is
where our state capitol building
stands. Mill Creek Baptist
Church erected a meeting
house on Church Street in 1822
where the Loew’s Vendome
Theatre later sat, and where our
Public Library sits today. The
Hermitage
Presbyterian
Church was built on Lebanon
Road in 1823.
Andrew
Jackson, at the request of his
wife, Rachel, gave the land and
the largest contribution to build
the church. And, this is just a
small sprinkling of the many
churches of which Nashville
can be proud. And, these are
some of the oldest.
My wife, son, and I are
members of the Bellevue
United Methodist Church
which is a strong church with
many fine programs reaching
out by many fine, enthusiastic,
and friendly members. Also,
this Bellevue church has a long
and interesting history.
Margaret Cornell is the
chairperson of the Archives and
History Committee in the
church. She and her enthusiastic members are busily collecting, organizing, and saving the
tremendous history which
reaches back almost 200 years.
Thanks to Ms. Cornell who
supplied me with some of the
historical knowledge about our
church.
The Belleview Community
was founded in 1795, only 15
years after Fort Nashborough
was built above the cliffs on the
Cumberland River, and exactly
one year before Tennessee
became a state.
As early as the year 1795,
Levine Edney, as a Methodist
circuit-riding preacher, rode
into our area to perform weddings and deliver sermons. In
1803, at the Second Annual
Tennessee Conference, Bishop
Francis Asbury appointed
Levine Edney, originally from
Pasquo-Tank, North Carolina,
to the new Nashville Circuit.
The Methodist congregation began to grow. In 1809,
Levine’s brother, Newton,
deeded a plot of land to Levine,
Aquilla Sugg, and William
Roach to build a Methodist
house of worship which also
was used as Pasquo‘s one-room
schoolhouse.
Known as
Edney’s Meeting House, it was
located at the site of the current

thompsonia04@aol.com

Pasquo Church of Christ.
As history tells us, in 1813,
a pupil staying in “detention”
after school discovered a hive
of bees in the building. He
burned out the bees and
Edney’s Meeting House burned
to the ground. In that same
year of 1813, a two-story structure was built to replace
Edney’s Meeting House. The
new structure was given the
name Edney’s Chapel.
In 1855, the Nashville &
Chattanooga Railroad placed
its tracks through the community of Belleview. This destined Belleview, rather than
Pasquo, as the geographical
hub of the area. However, worship services continued at
Pasquo’s Edney’s Chapel for
another 54 years.
In 1910, church members,
Mr. & Mrs. John F. Thompson,
deeded to the congregation a
plot of land with plans to build
a church replacing the 97-yearold Edney’s Chapel.
On
September 20, 1910, the new
Belleview
MethodistEpiscopal Church was dedicated at 7544 Old Harding Road
beside the Harpeth River. Also,
a Sunday School was organized.
There were a number of
branches of the Methodist
denomination
extending
through the years of 1820 to
1938. In 1939, the MethodistEpiscopal
Church,
the
Methodist-Episcopal Church
South, and the Methodist
Protestant Church united to
form what would be known as
The Methodist Church.
In 1946, two denominations with Methodist-influenced roots, The Evangelical
Church, and the United
Brethren Church united to
become the E.U.B. Church
(Evangelical United Brethren
Church.) It was in 1968 that
the E.U.B. Church and The
Methodist Church united, and
that is when our Methodist
denomination became the
United Methodist Church.
Around 1965, Rev. C. B.
Cook purchased two acres of
land on Old Harding Pike, up
the road from the church building on the Harpeth River. The
congregation raised the funds
to purchase three more acres.
So, the Belleview Methodist
Church began building at its
present location on Old
Harding Road in 1967. It was
built in four separate phases,
and finally completed as we see
it today on Old Harding Road.
In 1969, the name
“Belleview” was changed to
“Bellevue” as so many other
institutions in the area were
using that spelling.
On August 31, 1969,
Bellevue United Methodist
Church held its last service at
the 7544 Old Harding Road
location. Today, that structure
is used as a residence. On
September 7, 1969, Bellevue
United Methodist Church held
its first worship service at its
new and present location at
7501 Old Harding Road.
Bellevue Church is now
looking forward to celebrating
its 200th anniversary in 2009.
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In October of 1960, a sitcom appeared on the old black
and white TV sets that celebrated family, friendship, community and the Golden Rule.
That show was “The Andy
Griffith Show.” It isn’t surprising to fans of the show to know
that after 46 years, that show
has never been off the air as it
moved into syndication and
reruns that are still popular
today. Therefore, it’s little wonder to discover that fans are
putting their love for the show
and its characters in poetry
form today.
The Mayberry Poem - A
Tribute to Mayberry is a compilation of poetry about “The
Andy Griffith Show” that celebrates the characters and the
show that made millions of
viewers laugh during the turbulent 60s as they watched the
antics and friendships of the
good people of Mayberry. The
slim volume of poetry released
in April 2006 contains over 170
poems about Mayberry written
by 58 different poets from 19
states as well as Washington,
D.C.
Each poem pays tribute to

Dear Dave,
My son is 27years old and he’s
been married for
seven years to a girl
from a wealthy family. Her parents
have virtually supported them the
whole time. Now,
they’re getting a
divorce and they have two kids.
He’s come to us for the money
to make this happen, and when
we ask why he doesn’t have the
money he tells us it’s none of
our business. We want to help,
but we’re not sure what to do.
Dee
Dear Dee,
How about just saying no?
And then if he asks why, tell
him it’s none of HIS business.
This is a grown man we’re
talking about, and if he’s going
to take on the lifestyle and
actions of a grown-up he needs
to act like one and take care of
his responsibilities on his own.
I understand he’s hurting right
now, but there’s a lot of arrogance on his part going on here.
It takes a ton of nerve to
demand money from someone
and tell them the reason they
don’t have the money themselves is none of their business.
If you really want to help,
Dee, offer to clothe and feed the
children or let them all the stay
at your home for a short period
of time while he works through

MAY1
Jerry Baker
Brian Williams
Jake Carden
Ryan Edens
MAY 2
MAY 3
MAY 4
www.westviewonline.com

The Mayberry Poem

A T ribute t o
Mayberry

With a special memorial tribute to
Don Knotts

a character, episode, or theme
from “The Andy Griffith
Show” or simply honors the fictional town of Mayberry itself
with its small-town values and
simple “good ole’ days” way of
life. The poems range from
humorous limericks to thoughtprovoking verses about the
things that still make Mayberry
resonate with viewers today.
The Mayberry Poem - A
Tribute to Mayberry is a wonderful collection of poems from
versatile writers around the
country who have one thing in
common — they all love “The
Andy Griffith Show.” Each
unique poem celebrates the

spirit of Mayberry.
A Tribute to Mayberry will
take you back to a simpler time
in Mayberry, USA.
A special memorial section
pays tribute to actor Don Knotts
who played loveable, bumbling
Deputy Barney Fife. Knotts
passed away in February of this
year.
The Mayberry Poem is a
perfect bound paperback book,
67 pages long, and illustrated.
The 2006 edition features a
full-color cover and 35 black
and white photos from the
show, as well as photos of Mt.
Airy (Andy Griffith’s hometown and the town upon which
Mayberry was based).
The Mayberry Poem - A
Tribute to Mayberry retails for
$8.99 plus $1.95 postage and
handling. Tennessee residents
add 9.25% sales tax. To order
send $10.94 to Christian
Activities Publications, PO Box
210182, Nashville, TN 372210182.
Email
Mayberry@ChristianActivities.
com
for
details.
http://www.christianactivities.c
om/mayberry/story.asp?ID=55
77
than half of her support and upkeep.
Best wishes on
becoming grandparents, Sam. I know
that baby’s going to
be a precious addition to your family.
- Dave

this and gets his act together.
Now, if he seriously wants to
get into some financial counseling and start becoming accountable for his money – to himself
AND to you – then you might
look at helping him moneywise.
But at this point if you just
hand him money because he
wants it, then you’re giving a
drunk a drink. Anyone can
make a mistake, Dee. But it’s
not your job to fund his stupidity or his arrogance.
- Dave
Dear Dave,
I have an 18-year old
daughter who’s a full-time student, lives with us and is about
to give birth to our first granddaughter. I know we can still
claim our daughter as a tax
deduction, but who gets to
claim the granddaughter?
Sam
Dear Sam,
That’s an easy one. You can
claim the grandchild if she lives
with you and you provide more

Dear Dave,
I’ll be moving soon, and I
know you have a background in
real estate. I was wondering
what your views are on a condominium versus a house for a
single man?
Dean
Dear Dean,
Generally, condos don’t
appreciate as well as single
family homes. But if you’re
talking about a nice condo in a
well-maintained complex, it’s
naturally going to be a better
investment and appreciate
faster than a traditional house in
a neighborhood that’s not doing
well.
I’ve got a family, so we
need the room and other amenities a home provides. But if it
were just me out on my own,
I’d choose a nice condo in a
heartbeat. I wouldn’t be cutting
grass, painting, any of that
stuff!
- Dave
* You can find more financial
advice by visiting www.davesays.org

May Birthdays
Patsy Herren
Sandy Carney
Wayne Phelps
MAY 5
MAY 8
Jordan Deaderick
Gary Dorman
Jacque Spidle
Send Birthdays to P.O.
MAY 6
John Vaden
Box 210183
Peyton Story
MAY 9
Nashville, 37221
MAY 7
Jaspm Deaderick
FAX: 662-0946
Mary Ruth Mayfield
Shelly Barlow
E-mail: westview78@
Pat Tinnell
May 10
aol.com
www.westviewpublishing.com
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The Jewelry Store…where you buy the gift of love...
Jewelry has adorned our
bodies and warmed our hearts
for many centuries. Long been
considered a gift of love and
romance, jewelry means many
things to many people. It could
be the eternal diamond and gold
band that signifies a unity of
hearts…or it could be the birthstone of a treasured day…jewelry is almost like a marker of
life’s accomplishments, when
we admire the golden, retirement watch or add another
charm to our bracelet of life’s

love and memories, set in gold
or silver. We all treasure our little baubles, gathered in honor
of our special moments…
Bob Basham, owner of
“The jewelry Store, in Dickson,
has had a long, love affair with
jewelry that started as one of
his three jobs, getting him
through college. He has been in
the jewelry business since
1965. It is a life he shares with
his wonderful wife Kathy and
his beloved grandson, 8 year
old, Hagan. In the last eight

years, Hagan has become the
rare jewel of Bob and Kathy’s
life, so close, he calls them
Mom and Dad.
Bob opened “The Jewelry
Store” in 1987, after he and
Kathy fell in love with the
Dickson community. Over the
years, Bob had expanded with
four stores, but downsized to
the present Dickson location,
giving it his total business commitment; providing him, a tra-

ditional family man at heart,
more time to travel with Kathy
and watch Hagan grow up.
Bob believes, what has
built his successful business, is
his dedication to providing the
highest quality product at the
best price possible. They also
do quality repair work on your
precious jewelry too! His three,
long-time employee’s, share
Bob’s devotion to the business
and enjoy seeing the client’s

happy contentment in purchasing their own “gifts of love.”
Special occasions happen
every day, celebrate them with
a gift of jewelry. Find your own
treasured “gift of love” at, The
Jewelry Store, located at 191
Hinton Road, in the Kroger
Center, Dickson, TN.
Hours are 9-5:30 MondayFriday and Saturday 9-4. See
their ad in today’s newspaper.

Bob and Kathy Brasham, owners of The Jewelry Store,
with their grandson, Hagan.

More Com Cal
Bellevue
Republican
Breakfast Club
The Bellevue Republican
Breakfast Club will meet
Saturday, May 6th at 8 AM in
the Community Room at the
Shoney's Restaurant on Hwy.
70. Our guest speaker will be
Drew Johnson of the Tennessee
Center for Policy Research., a
locally based Conservative
think tank. Drew has studied
the Tennessee budget and
looked for the 'pork' contained
therein. Come and hear about
his findings.

Adoption
Information
Meeting
JFS / Adoption Connection and
Children's Home Society will
share information about the
International Adoption process

Westview NEWSpaper

from page 3

on Wednesday, May 17 at 7 pm
at
the
Gordon
Jewish
Community
Center.
Participants will learn about
countries with available children, costs, waiting times, and
have a chance to meet a family
that recently adopted a child
from Korea. Please call Jeff
Fladen at 354-1644 to RSVP or
for more information.

Free Concert at
World Music
World Music Nashville, located in the Bellevue Kroger
Shopping Center, has taken
their music lesson program to a
new level. On Tuesday, May
9th at 8PM they will have a
LIVE CONCERT featuring
bands from their band workshop program.
There will be a variety of bands
and different age groups.
Admission is free, so go check
it out.
(More on page 12)
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DISCOVERY TOYS

Raise Your Family & Raise Your Income!
Moms & Teachers ideal
$25 to start / Earn exciting trips & SUV
Fun. . .Simple. . .I’ll help YOU!

615-500-TOYS

www.discoverytoyslink.com/kathy

Dr. Sheri Weiner, of
Hearing
Services
of
Tennessee, held an open
house and ribbon cutting at
her new offices located in the
Bellevue Medical Center on

Highway 70 South next to
Bellevue Center Mall. The
open house, which was also a
mixer for Bellevue Chamber
of Commerce members, was a
Mexican theme with catering

provided by U.S. Border
Cantina.
More than 100 guests
stopped by to visit and see the
new offices, eat some great
food and mix and mingle.

Belle Meade Plantation Barbie Dolls

s
Carl’

4991 Hwy 70 E.
White Bluff
Bar B Que 797-4020
& Grill
“We’re More Than Just A Bar-B-Que Restaurant”
Sunday 10:30-2:30
Monday & Tuesday closed
Wednesday & Thursday 10:30-6:00
Friday 10:30-7:00 Saturday 10:30- 6:00

The
Belle
Meade
Plantation Belles Doll Club
recently attended a doll show
at Nashville’s Mariott Hotel.
special guest for the event was
doll artist and designer Robert
Tonner. Tonner is the designer
of several fashion doll lines
including Betsy McCall,
Tyler, Kitty and the new Harry
Potter line of dolls. For 18
years Tonner worked for
designer Bill Blass in New
York. He loved the fashion
scene and recreates it in his
doll lines.
The Plantation Belles
Club meets the first Thursday
of every month at Shoneys in
Bellevue at 7PM. Visitors are
welcome but since many of
the dolls are quite old, we
request that no children under
the age of 12 attend.

The club is very active in
the community and has sponsored such past events as doll
shows at Bellevue Center
Mall as well as a booth of
Barbie cars through the years
at the Bellevue Cruise-in Car

Show. The club sponsors a
Christmas collection of dolls
for the Agape Foster Care program. For more information
on the Belle Meade Plantation
Belles Doll Club, call
615/662-6212.

More Community Calendar items
Daylily Sale

Thank you for your cooperation and patronage
for the past 14 years! Thanks, Carl Teitloff

L-R: Kathryn Darden, Maxine Spaulding, Robert Tonner,
Donna Gorlier, Rama Naidu.

Middle Tennessee Daylily
Society Spring Sale will be

www.
westview
online.com

Saturday, May 6, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the Mall at Green Hills
(first floor courtyard near
Hecht’s). Plants valued up to
$20 will be available for $5.

Belle Meade
AARP
The Belle Meade Chapter of
AARP will meet Wednesday,
May 10 in the parlour of the

Belle Meade United Methodist
Church at 10 a.m. The featured
speaker is Richard Courtney,
real estate expert, columnist,
noted author, and winner of the
Greater Nashville Association
of Realtors’ Lifetime Award of
Excellence. His new book,
“Buyers Are Liars and Sellers
Are Too” is both informative
and entertaining. The meeting
is open to members and guests.
Visitors are welcome.

ATTENTION

DIABETICS!
FREE Glucose
Meter from
White Bluff Drug,
the pharmacy
that CARES!
We can help you
with Medicare D!

Call David at
797-3362.
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Lakeshore The Meadows Resident Appreciation Day
Lakeshore The Meadows held the
event to honor the residents. The
dining room was decorated with
beautiful spring bouquets and
Dietary Manager Chavon Wilson
and her staff prepared and displayed
a delicious variety of appetizers. The
dessert table, which was elegantly
decorated with tea lights and daisies,
had an assortment of decedent

Get Heathy
by Ronda Biffert
ACE Personal Trainer
Nutrition Advisor
Excuses! Excuses! As a
personal trainer and nutrition
advisor I hear them almost
everyday. Some of the most
common are, “I am just too
busy”, “I’m too tired”, I don’t
feel like it”, “I hate to sweat”.
The list goes on and on.
Unfortunately for most people
it takes a health scare to get
them to start taking charge of
their body and get serious

O
Inside
and

ut

with an exercise nutrition program. For some reason we
think we are invincible. That
nothing is ever going to happen to us. But the truth is that
if you are sedentary you are in
the high risk category for
heart disease, diabetes, obesity, cancer and many other illnesses.
As a trainer I do my best
to motivate my clients and

Let me Help You
Get Healthy
From the Inside Out
Ronda Biffert
Ace Personal Fitness
Trainer , Nutrition Advisor
JuicePlus+ Representative

615.506.6433
rbiff@juno.com - www.juiceplus.com/+rb20416

Belle Forest
MASSAGE
Mother’s Day Special
$10 Off 60 or 90 Minute Gift Certificates

615-335-3798

157 Belle Forest Circle

cakes. The residents and their families enjoyed pianist Janet McMahon
who played a
variety of show
and
classic
tunes.
Each
r e s i d e n t
received
a
photo album
that said on the

encourage them to be patient,
consistent and have a positive
attitude, but I can only do so
much. It is you that needs to
be the one who truly cares
about you. For those that are
parents, remember that you
not only have a responsibility
for yourself but for your
spouse and your children. I
lost my mother at the age of
21. It could have been worse
and I could have been 2 or 8
but at any rate it is a void that
I have had to deal with.
Looking back to the 70’s and
80’s the knowledge of exercise and nutrition was not
talked about much. We ate
whatever we wanted and didn’t associate the way we felt
with what was going into our
mouths or being sedentary. At
any rate we are to learn from
the past so we can change the
future and being young and
not having a parent can be a
extra challenge in life. With
myself it made me stronger,
more independent and strong
in faith.
Everyone needs to care
about themselves enough to
make the time to be healthy.
Parents, be creative and make
exercise a family affair. You
can all go to the park, play
volleyball, or go biking
together. Not only will it be a
great workout but you will
make memories with your
children and instill in them
the importance of their future
health. Remember they learn
more by what they see than
what they hear. Take charge
of you. Your body will always
fight you in the beginning but
No More Excuses! Exercise
and nutrition, it can change
your future and your children’s future and produce a
legacy of good health.

front, residents are loved at The
Meadows.

DR. ED PERDUE

Pediatric Dentistry in Bellevue
Specializing in all aspects of dentistry for children,
teenagers and patients with special needs! He offers digital x-rays,
interceptive orthodontics and hospital dentistry.

Individual attention
for every family!

8120 Sawyer Brown Rd.
Suite 103
(Across from Hecht’s parking lot)

662-2191

Transdermal Fat
Loss Patch
Designed for maximum control and
strength, the Fat Loss Patch features a
natural blend of ForsLean, Guarana,
ChromeMate, Cosmoperine, Diiodotyrosine
and 5-HTP. These are safe and natural
ingredients.
For more information, call Randle or Jere at

615-405-9437
615-405-1790
Westview NEWSpaper
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Pugnic scheduled for May 20
A picnic for pugs and people, Pugnic, will be held
Saturday, May 20 from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. on the front lawn of
Trinity Presbyterian Church, at
3201 Hillsboro Pike.
The event is a benefit for
Music City Pug Rescue.
Admission is a suggested donation of $10 for adults, with free
admission for children. All
small dogs and gentle large
dogs are welcome, and leashes
are required.
Food will be available for
purchase, or attendees may
bring their own food. It is suggested that guests bring blankets or lawn chairs.
Pug merchandise and tee
shirts will be offered for sale,
and the event will feature a
silent auction with a wide variety of art and other items and
give-aways. Contests will
include Best Costume, Best
Trick,
Whole-Lotta-Pug,
Farthest Traveled Pug, Pug
Racing, and Pug King and
Queen.
Among the vendors will be
Grannis Photography, The
Farm at Natchez Trace, Sweet
Peas Posh Pets, a pet psychic,

Happy Hound Dog Training,
Almost Home Pet Farm,

Dizzy's
Dog
Wash,
Come.Sit.Stay., Paws-n-Park

Grooming, and Sybil Knows.
Booths will feature pet portraits, gourmet pet treats, holistic dog food, onsite grooming
services, and more.

For more information, call
335-1740
or
visit
www.MusicCityPugRescue.
com.

Cheatham County animal
shelter pet adoption
PET OF THE WEEK

Oreo is an 8-month old female
black and white cat and, ohhh
my...what snazzy markings !!!!
Her dream job is to be a “barn
cat” or a mouser. She might
also do well in a home with one
or two adults, but we recommend no young children (not
because she ain’t a livin’ doll,
but because she’s persnickety
about
being
held
too
much).Just give her some
lovin’ and she is a purr-alis-

cious!
Love animals but can’t
adopt? We need YOU as a volunteer! Please call us today at
792-DOGS. Visit our list of
adoptable pets online !
http://www.petfinder.org/shelters/TN353.html
WISH LIST
dry dog food (Science Diet,
Purina, Pedigree, any highquality), Puppy food (Purina or
another good brand), pig
ears/rawhide bones, dog biscuits, cat toys, dog toys, bleach,
newspaper, paper towels, blankets/towels/sheets, crates/carriers, cat litter, kuranda dog beds
SHELTER ADDRESS
Located at 2797 Sam’s Creek
Road (Rt.249), one mile from
the Pegram city limits and just
south of the entrance to the
Cheatham County Landfill

Westview page of worship
Pastor Columbus Jones

BellevueNEWChurch
of God
LOCATION!

First Pegram A.M.E. Church
4454 Hannah Ford Road, Pegram

8417 Hwy. 70W • Nashville, TN 37221

Phone: 646-9910 Pastor’s Home: 746-4754
10a.m. Sunday School, 11a.m. Worship

615-662-2544

Come As You Are. Everyone is Welcome!
CHURCH OF CHRIST
7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Serving God, by Serving Families,
and Growing to Serve All.”

Worship
Bible Study

SUNDAY
9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

BELLEVUE UNITED METHODIST
Sunday Worship
10:00 a.m.

Sunday School for all ages
8:45 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.
Care Groups : Call for times & locations
Please visit our website:

www.westernhillscc.org

7501 Old Harding Pike  646-4146  www.bumc.com

Come and join us at West Side
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. We are a community
of people who are astonished
by the good news that Jesus
Christ would become broken
for broken people like us. We
welcome those who have been
turned off or burnt out on
church. To genuinely
encounter the living God, we
invite you to join us in our
journey to enjoy and honor
Christ at West Side.
West Side Cumberland
Presbyterian Church

209 Bellevue Rd. 646-4030
Sunday
Bible Study - 9:15
Worship - 10:20
Tuesday
Prayer & Praise
6:30 p.m.
Michael Duke, Pastor
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In the Small, Southern Town of Whitwell…
An Amazing Memorial to Holocaust Survivors
By Sharon Satterfield
When the students at
Whitwell Middle School
learned of the extermination
of six million Jews during the
Nazi Holocaust, their collective compassion set the foundation for a project called the
Children’s
Holocaust
Memorial. Although it’s an
undertaking that began in this
small, Tennessee community,
it has ultimately received vast
support from people throughout the world.
Inspired
by
the
Norwegians who wore paper
clips on their lapels in protest
of the Nazi occupation, this
item became a symbol for the
memorial, and an all out effort
to collect paper clips was
underway by the students.
Since the project began in
1998, the number of paper
clips that have been collected
now exceeds thirty million,
and the school has also
received more than thirty

thousand letters, documents,
and artifacts.
Millions of the paper clips
are contained in a German rail
car that had transported prisoners of the Nazis to the
camps. This transport car,
donated by two White House
Correspondents for German
newspapers, had been purchased from a railroad museum in Germany. The rail car
has also been used in two
films, “Stalingrad”, and
“Enemy of the Gate”.
There is a park that surrounds the monument with
stain glass and sculptures. An
additional eleven million
paper clips are housed in a
separate monument in memory of the children who died at
Terezin camp.
Last weekend, our local,
Jewish Community Center
had a special showing of the
documentary, “Paper Clips”,
and guest speaker, Linda M.
Hooper, Principal of Whitwell

Middle School, spoke to the
captivated audience.
Principal Hooper told the
Westview, “The thing that
strikes me the most about this
memorial is that it not only
touches the hearts of Jewish
people but, people everywhere of all faiths. We have
had visitors from around the
world…Europe,
Israel,
Australia…It’s not only a
place for those who have lost
someone in the Nazi
Holocaust but, who have lost
loved ones in other ways,
too…It gives people hope in a
world where things are not
going so well…”
To find out more information about the memorial,
including tour schedules and
directions, go to web site:
marionschools.org/holocaust,
or call 1-423-658-5631.
The children of Whitwell
Middle School believe, “A
paper clip will never again be
a paper clip. Instead, the paper

clip is a reminder of the
importance of perseverance,

7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

Sunday
Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

West Nashville
Heights
Church of Christ
5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

Charlotte Road Baptist Church Missions Team will be holding
a church-wide yard sale on Saturday, May 13. It will be held
at 9140 Old Charlotte Pike. (This is the second house on the
left after you turn off of Hwy. 70 next to Eddie's Hardware.)
Computer appliances, clothes, household items, and more.
Proceeds from the yard sale will benefit the trip to Greeley,
Colorado this summer. The Missions Team will be working
with a trailer park ministry, leading a VBS, block party, and
doing maintenance on the trailers. The sale will start at 7 am
and will last into the afternoon.

FEEL GOD’S LOVE
at Bellevue Baptist Church

Unitarian Universalist
A Liberal Faith
Sunday Services and Children’s Classes
11:00am, Wednesday Services 7:30pm

Sunday

374 Hicks Road
673-7699
or visit us at: http://www.gnuuc.org

Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Tuesday
Wednesday
Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
5:30 Weekly Meal
6:30 Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study & Preschool/
Children & Youth Activities
646-2711 • 7400 Hwy. 70 South
(near Red Caboose Park)

Old Charlotte
Road
Church of Christ

We Welcome You To:

Minister - Jim Morgan
Youth Minister - Marc Jones

SUNDAY
8:30 Early Worship
9:45 Sunday School &
Bible Study
11:00 Morning Worship
6:00 Evening Worship

Preschool child care provided for all services

Charlotte
Road
Baptist Church

Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

and

Charlotte Road Baptist
holds church-wide yard sale

Westview page of worship
Bellevue
Church of
Christ

empathy, tolerance,
understanding.”

•Fellowship •Bible Study •Friendship •and Love

8663 Old Charlotte Road
Pegram, TN
Clifford Dobbs, Minister
662-8334

7511 Charlotte Road
(located just west of
Sawyer Brown Rd.)
www.charlotterd.org
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.
Interim Pastor, Bob Pearce
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 6:45 P.M. Church Phone: 356-5810

Sunday
Sunday School 9:00am
Morning Worship 10:00am
Evening Worship 6:30pm

Wednesday
Evening Bible Study
7:00pm

HARPETH HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday 6:15 pm
Prayer Service & Bible Study
Sunday
9:15 am - Bible Study
10:30 am - Worship
6;00 pm - Evening Worship
Activities for all ages/Choir for all ages
Preschool child care provided for all

615-646-5050 • 8063 Highway 100
Nashville, TN 37221
www.harpethheights.org
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Westview Entertainment
Nashville Film Festival great opportunity
By Paula Underwood Winters
If you missed the Nashville Film Festival this year,
you missed a great opportunity to see great movies. You
can see movies before they are released and movies that
may never make it to the major theatres.
An American Haunting with Donald Sutherland and
Sissy Spacek is one such movie. It is one that will do
great at the box office. This tale of the Bell Witch has
suspense, and action, drama and weirdness. The only
thing I didn’t like about this movie was the artistic
license they took with the legend. Especially at the end.
Documentaries are abundant at the film festival and
my personal favorite was Chances: The Women of
Magdelene. It was a great documentary about a wonder-

Keifer Sutherland has a photo snapped with a
Vandy coed.

ful house to help drug addicted prostitutes on Dickerson
Road. Check the movie out and check out Magdalene
House.
I also saw The Notorious Betty Page, which was
pretty good. But I don’t think it did her justice.
My favorite was Aurora Borealis. This movie also
starred Donald Sutherland, Josh Jackson and Juliette
Lewis. They said they are having a hard time finding a
distributor because the movie has no explosions. I can
completely understand that even if I don’t agree with
them. The movie is quite possibly the best movie I’ve
seen in years. If you ever see it on at a theatre or even in
video/dvd release...see it! You won’t be disappointed. It
Josh Jackson visited with Dove Jones during
is witty, sad, funny, dramatic and wonderful!
the after party at La Paz.

Will Akers and David Powell at the
opening gala at BMI.

CCCT auditions for Music Man
Cheatham
County
Community Theater’s production of Meredith Willson and
Franklin Lacey’s "The Music
Man" is coming to the stage
July 14th – 16th, and 21st –
23rd, and here is your chance to
be a part of it! Auditions are set
for Saturday, May 6th from
11:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m., and
Sunday, May 7th from 1:00
p.m. until 5:00 p.m. at the Jean
Downey Theater in Kingston
Springs, Tennessee. The large
cast consists of adults and children, both male and female in a
variety of ages and character
roles. Please bring a head shot
if possible, and be prepared to
do a cold read from the script,
as well as some vocal and

movement exercises.
"The Music Man" is the
time honored and well loved
story of con-man Harold Hill,
who arrives at sedate River City
intending to cheat the community with his standard scam:
offering to equip and train a
boy's marching band, then skip
town with the money since he
has no musical skills anyway.
Things go awry when he falls
for the Marion the Librarian
and tries to divert her from
exposing him while he inadvertently enriches the town with a
love of music. "The Music
Man" is an All American, flag
waving, feel good show that
will make you want to sing,
dance and take a few trombone

Video Review
By Sharon Satterfield
Pride & Prejudice
Keira Knightley is charming
in the leading role as Elizabeth
Bennet in this 2005 version of
Jane Austen’s classic, Pride &
Prejudice. Among the other stars
that brighten up the screen in this
delightful film are Judi Dench as
the ultimate snob, Lady
Catherine, Donald Sutherland as
the father of Elizabeth and her
four sisters, and Matthew
Mcfayden who portrays the mysterious Mr. Darcy .
In a household of five
daughters, and in a world where
spinsterhood is like a fate worse
than death, getting her girls married off is at the top of Mrs.
Bennet’s list of priorities. Much
of this rather frantic endeavor for
the daughters to acquire mates is
quite a social commentary of
women’s position in English
society around the latter part of
the 18th century. In fact, they are
such second class citizens that
the Bennet girls are not even due
to inherit their parent’s estate.

Instead, it will be passed on to a
male cousin.
In spite of Elizabeth’s social
status, she is honest and bold
enough to decline a proposal of
marriage from her cousin, Mr.
Collins, and forfeit the opportunity to keep the estate in her
immediate family. And, although
her mother is utterly distraught
over Elizabeth’s decision, her
father is very supportive when he
says, “If you don’t marry Mr.
Collins, your mother will never
speak to you, again. But, if you
do marry him, I’ll never speak to
you, again.”
Elizabeth decides to hold out
for a man she truly loves, and it
certainly won’t be Mr. Darcy
since he’s the one she insists will
be the last man in the world she
would ever marry. Well, we’ll
just see about that.
To enjoy a film with a terrific cast, rent this latest Hollywood
account of the timeless love
story, Pride & Prejudice, from
your neighborhood video store.
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lessons as well.
CCCT is thrilled to welcome back Della Mason-Stacy
as Director of this tune-packed
blockbuster. Della first worked
with CCCT in her role as "The
Baker’s Wife" in their 2001
production of the Stephen
Sondheim Broadway hit, "Into
the Woods", and later served as
Assistant Director for "Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs"
and "Dracula", as well as
Director for "A Christmas
Carol". Her lengthy music
background and theater experience will combine to make her
the perfect choice as director
for "The Music Man".
There are a large variety of
off-stage jobs open for this production as well. If you are interested in playing in the orchestra, helping with costumes,
sound, set, hair and makeup,
lights, props, stage managing,
ad sales, or any other capacity,
please contact CCCT at 615259-2001.
The beautiful Jean Downey
Theater is located in the back of
Harpeth High School, 170 West
Kingston Springs Rd. in
Kingston
Springs,
TN.
Kingston Springs is conveniently located just west of
Nashville, I-40 exit 188. For
further information, call the
CCCT Hotline at 615-2592001.
We’re just playing around
at CCCT … won’t you join us?
Directions From Nashville:
Take I-40 West to Exit 188
(Kingston Springs / Ashland
City). Turn right at the off-ramp
onto Luyben Hills Rd. Go 1/2
mile to the traffic light, turn
right onto East Kingston
Springs Rd. Go 1/2 mile to the
next traffic light and turn right.
Park behind the school and
enter through the rear lobby.
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Regal Bellevue 12 Cinemas
Discounted Showtimes in Parenthesis ()
Schedule for Friday, 5/5 through Thursday, 5/11
X-MEN 3 (PG-13) Adv. Tix. on Sale Now! - Pass/Discount
Restrictions Apply 410 450) 710 750 930 1010
THE HEDGE (PG) Adv. Tix. AKEELAH AND THE BEE
on Sale Now! - Pass/Discount (PG) Fri. - Thu. (115 415) 715
Restrictions Apply 950
THE DA VINCI CODE (PG- SCARY MOVIE 4 (PG-13)
13) Adv. Tix. on Sale Now! - Fri. - Thu. (155 455) 755 1015
Pass/Discount
Restrictions ICE AGE 2: THE MELTApply DOWN (PG) Digital AN AMERICAN HAUNTING Fri. - Thu. (105 405) 705 925
(PG-13) Fri. - Thu. (140 440) TAKE THE LEAD (PG-13)
740 950
Fri. - Thu. 725 1005
FAILURE TO LAUNCH (PG- SHE'S THE MAN (PG-13)
13) Fri. - Thu. (120 420) 720 Fri. - Thu. (125 425)
940
V FOR VENDETTA (R)
BENCHWARMERS (PG-13)
Fri. - Thu. (100 400) 700 955
Fri. - Thu. (130 430) 730 935
AMERICAN DREAMZ (PGSTICK IT (PG-13) Fri. - Thu. 13) Fri. - Thu. (145 445) 745
(135 435) 735 1000
1020
RV (PG) Fri. - Thu. (110 150

Find
Wally

This is
Wally!
Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

The Westview Rooster
and

WIN

FREE MOVIE TICKETS
Play the “Where’s Wally”
contest and win 2 movie passes to Bellevue’s
Regal 12 Cinema. Each week “Wally” is hidden
somewhere in an ad in the paper. When you find
him, send his position to the Westview office on
the attached coupon. A drawing is held each
Monday morning at 11:00 a.m.
You can fax or mail your entry to:
WALLY THE ROOSTER
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
or fax to 662-0946

This week’s winner:
Ruth Wells
Location:
Broadway Drive-In

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:
Address:
City:
Zip:
Phone:
Wally’s location
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Westview NEWSpaper

Kids View

Westview Newspaper

Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

Car Wash to benefit Harpeth Community Church Youth
Ministry and trip back to Waveland, MS to help in relief
On Saturday, May 6th,
from 1 to 4 p.m., the Harpeth
Community Church Youth
Ministry will be holding a free
car wash at Fifth Third (5/3)
Bank on Hillsboro Road in the
Fieldstone Farms neighborhood of Franklin. While the
car wash is free and has no set
price, the youth group will
instead ask for donations to
raise money for their twoweek Youth Ministry trip back
to Waveland, MS, where the
teens will again participate in
hurricane relief efforts in the
devastated area.
This is will be the second

trip
for
the
Harpeth
Community Church Youth
Ministry back to Waveland,
MS, to work in the hurricanehit area. Their previous visit
was in January, when the
youth group chose to go to
Waveland and work rather
than take their usual winterbreak ski retreat.
This will be the first in a
series of three car washes that
will be held to raise funds for
the Waveland Katrina relief
trip this summer. A second
will be held in mid-May, with
the last in early June.
Harpeth
Community

Church is a non-denomination
congregation which meets at
Centennial High School on

Mallory Lane in the Cool
Springs area of Franklin. The
church is pastored by lead

NCS News
By Emily Barlett

About Metro Schools
By Marsha Warden
Metro Board of Education, District 9
marshawarden@bellsouth.net
646-0
0741
Positive Behavior Support
A great new program for students exists at HG Hill Middle
School. Dr . Greg Ketteman, Principal at HG Hill, hosted the
Hillwood Cluster meeting on April 18, 2006. Dr. Ketteman gave
a presentation to the group on a successful program called PBS:
Positive Behavior Support.
This program is in its second year and showing great
results.Positive Behavior Support is a program focusing on
improving behavior in schools. This program focuses on improving behavior in schools by rewarding positive behaviors. Students
seen doing positive things, such as holding the door for someone
else, helping another student study, making sure no one is left out
of a group, and many other positive behaviors, are awarded a ticket from the teacher who sees them. The rewards the students
receive for their tickets depends on how many tickets they get.
HG Hill has weekly drawings of the tickets where students can
win pizza parties, and a variety of other incentives. The majority
of the incentives are paid for by the PTO.
The awards system is not limited to the students. Teachers are
awarded their own ticket for each seventh ticket written by them.
This ensures that the teachers will take the time to observe and
reward positive behavior on the part of their students. This not
only makes the teachers and students happy, it defines a new relationship of mutual respect and understanding between them.
This proven program came to HG Hill in the form of a grant
proposal in conjunction with Vanderbilt University. It has been
used in a number of schools throughout the United States. Studies
from existing programs have shown that 80% of the students
respond to this positive reward system. How has this program
worked at HG Hill? Discipline referrals have been cut in half this
school year. That is pretty good by anyone's standards.
HG Hill also has two positive character clubs for the students.
There is the Men of Tomorrow and the Ladies of Distinction.
Students who join these social clubs not only have companionship with other like minded students, they also get positive feedback and support for their involvement and good behavior patterns. The program does not neglect the students who need something more than the positive behavior rewards. It provides additional programs for the students who need a little more help in
coming to terms with their behavioral responsibilities.
You may be asking yourself, why should we bribe students to
act the way they are supposed to behave? I asked that question of
myself. The answer is that the program works. Students see the
advantage of positive behavior and become models for their peers
outside of HG Hill.
Please take the time top go by HG Hill and see the Positive
Behavior Program at work. Get some tips about preparing your
elementary student for middle school. They would love to see
you. And you will be glad you did.
Westview NEWSpaper

pastor/elder Bob Harrington,
and the youth ministry is led
by J.P. Robinson.

As part of the Harpeth Community Church Youth
Ministry, Franklin teens Colton McInturff (front) and
Grant Minchew (back) install drywall at a home in
Waveland, Miss., during a recent Katrina hurricane
relief effort in the Gulf Coast town.

Hi! This is Emily Bartlett, a second grader at Nashville Christian
School. This week at school we have
been busy taking our TCAP test. I
thought they were pretty easy. Our
teachers must have done a great job
getting us ready to take these tests.
We have been working on things
for Grandparents’ Day. Each grade
has been working in Music class
preparing a song to sing for our program Friday. Our class has been busy
making a gift for our grandparents.
We are keeping it a surprise until
Friday.
The Kindergarten classes are
beginning to work on their
Graduation program. They had their
cap and gown pictures made this
week.
In Second grade we took our butterflies outside. Once we got outside
we let them go. I think that I saw one
at my house later that afternoon.
Mrs. Demonbreun came back to
school this week. Everyone was glad
to have her back. Mrs. Manning was
then able to leave Mrs. Demonbreun’s
room and went back to the Science
Lab. In Science lab this week we
talked about rainbows and how they
are made.
That’s all for this week. Hope you
have a great week! I know we will
have a great week, especially Friday
with our Grandparents.

Harpeth Youth Soccer honored
Harpeth Youth Soccer
Association is honored this
week as the Tennessee Soccer
Club-of-the-Week for their
innovative Referee Mentoring
program.
HYSA is recognized by the
State-wide soccer group for
developing Referee Mentors
who encourage youth referee
development and leadership.
Tennessee
State
Soccer
Association (TSSA) honors
HYSA for being a good community citizen who is involved
in community based programs.
More info on HYSA's award is
shown at www.tnsoccer.org.
HYSA assigns Mentors to
each young referee’s game to
improve professionalism as
well as to ensure that players,
parents, and coaches respect
referees and all others. HYSA
employs the Kids Safe Program
of US Soccer Federation.
TSSA is our state member
of United States Soccer
Federation (USSF), with current membership base of over
41,000 registered players, pri-
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marily youth, and approximately 5,000 active coaches, referees, and administrators through
our network of over 105 local
member organizations across
the state.Tennessee Soccer's
purpose is to promote the sport
of soccer for the enjoyment of

players of all ages, as well as
parents and spectators, by creating and increasing opportunities for wholesome participation.
For more information, contact the HYSA office at
www.hysa-tn.org or 662-1466.

Wow, what a shot!

The little girl in this picture is 3 year old Aly Grace Jones.
Her father snapped this picture during her game opening
day Saturday, April 22, at Fairview city Ballpark. She is the
daughter of Johnnathan & Jennifer Jones
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Homeschool Happenings
Kindergarten
News

bumped into a table. Ms.
Beverly gave me a band-aid
for my cut. The End.

by Paiton Walker
In class we had Science.
We talked about insects. I
drew a bumblebee. It was yellow and black with wings and
a stinger. I also drew a honeycomb full of eggs. We also did
a worksheet about insects. We
learned that insects have six
legs and three body parts. We
even got to use scissors and
glue.
Next was playtime. Me
and my friends played with
my bride pony that I brought
for show-n-tell, then we
played tag. After playtime we
had our snack which was
peanut butter, chocolate, and
oatmeal cookies with lemonade. Morgan's mom brought
the snack. The snack was very
good. I didn't go to my other
class for phonics, so I stayed
in my regular class and did
worksheets about the letter s.
We did a letter search, we colored a sock, we traced paths,
and we looked for the one
thing that was different from
all the other things in each
row. Ms. Lisa wasn't there
today, so Ms. Beverly was our
teacher. I think Ms. Lisa had
to go to the doctor or something like that.
After snack we watched a
Veggie Tales video and a
Magic School Bus video. I
also got a band-aid at school
today. During playtime I was
running around with a bunch
of kids and was accidentally

2nd Grade
News
by Kayla Perry
First we had show and tell
and I had a real live kitten. We
were giving it to my papa
claude and I got to baby sit till
he came over. It was Yael’s at
first.
I think we did some
spelling sheets. We learned
about insects at Science. We
even learned how to draw
insects. Insects have six legs
even a butterfly is an insect.
At playtime, we played spies.
Mrs. Sharon is so fun teaching
Science and I love Mrs.
Jeannie because she is so nice
to me. I LOVE Mrs. Joanne
from Art!
We went to Yaels house
today and climbed trees, it
was fun. Tonight, my friend
Sophia is sleeping over. We
ate chocolate chip cookies and
ice pops. Sophia is excited
that she gets to sleep on the
top bunk of Jada’s bed. Sophia
had fun making arts and crafts
and playing dress up ---- playing queen and princesses. I
was the queen since I was the
oldest and Sophia and Jada
were the daughters. Good bye
from CatGirl Kayla.

4th Grade
News

by Isaiah Dructor
We didn't do any math

today. William had brought a
real boomerang, paper money,
and coins from Australia. His
Mom had gone to Australia
and he told all about it. We all
got to look. We had a spelling
test today, and finished "Bud,
Not Buddy" in History today.
I really like that book. In
health, we had to draw a picture on the whiteboard of
something we have learned
this year. I drew a picture a
meth pot first, but everyone
knew it right away. I drew a
picture of a camper that had
exploded, too (like the one I
had seen on the news). I also
drew a picture of a brain
tumor. We had learned about
brain tumors when we learned
about my teacher's cousin,
Marty, who passed away
because of one. Everybody
guessed each of my pictures!
In Art we started painting
a piece of cardboard for a picture frame. We will put our
picture on the cardboard also
things that are special about
us. I brought in a train, but
haven't gotten to where we
can put it on the frame, yet.
We picked out our own wooden corners to put on our special frame.
See ya'll next week! And
don't forget! Our Art Show is
May 8th!!!

5th Grade
News

by Haley Butler
Monday was a great day.
In language arts we wrote our
own stories about what beef
jerky is. We wrote about how
to make it too. You have to
jerk it so that is how it got it's

name. In exchange city we
chose things we thought
would help the city or
improve it. We chose to get
real plants to sell in the nature
swap. We wrote letter to
exchange city explaining why
we think they should choose.
In health class we talked about
peer pressure and how we
have to say no to bad stuff and
then we did skits to show how
we would act in a situation
like that. It was very awkward. In PE we played outside
with chalk and stuff.
Hadassah, Jessie and I did a
150 square hopscotch. It was
so tiring. In art we painted our
frames for our art project. We
are
making
customized
frames, it is really cool. In
math we worked on our houses and drew them on graph
paper. In drama we practiced
our play and staged it. That
was our 5th grade day.

6th & 7th
Grade

by Kayci Totty
Good Day! I unfortunely
did not go to Enrichment
Monday because I went on a
cruise! We went on the
Imagination of Carnival
Cruise Lines, it was a 4 day
one so we really did not get
our stay out. First we went to
Key West,Fl and Cancun,
Mexico, I have been to
Mexico many times now. We
took a tour in Key West on a
trolley and went through the
city, it was one of the best
tours I have ever taken. In
Mexico we went on another
tour to a place sort of like a
zoo and it was called Excaret!

May is Foster Care Awareness Month
Every child deserves to
have a safe and loving home,
a family, and individual attention. Unfortunately for some
children, this is not the reality.
Last month, there were 68
children in Cheatham County
that were in the custody of the
Tennessee Department of
Children’s Services, and only
10 foster homes available
county-wide. Kim Moore,
Team Coordinator for DCS
says “If a child came into custody today, the chances of
them being placed out of
county is extremely high.
Having to move away from
their family is traumatic, but
moving so far away from their
friends, their school, and their
community support system
definitely adds to the trauma
they experience.”
What is foster care?
Children who live in families
that are unable or unwilling to
care for them need the
strength, stability, and security of a nurturing family. The
Department of Children’s
Services is responsible for
providing
a
substitute

(resource family) for many of
these children. Resource families temporarily provide a
safe and supportive home in
which the child’s emotional,
physical, and social needs can
be met. Foster care is provided for a limited period of time
until the birth family’s issues
can be resolved, and the child
is then reunited with the family or placed in a permanent
adoptive home.
Although a supportive
and skilled family is the best
placement for most children
who need foster care, there are
just not enough foster homes
to meet the current need.
Specifically, there is a greater
need for families who will
open their homes to older
youth and sibling groups.
Resource parents play a
pivotal role in the lives of
children in care, birth families
and the entire fostering
process. Sharing your life as a
resource parent can be a special challenge and certainly
not for everyone. Those interested must be able to give
without the expectation of
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immediate returns, have room
in your home and in your
daily life, learn and use
proven behavioral management skills, be open to working with birth parents, and
love and care for children who
have experienced trauma.
“Many people think it’s
heartbreaking to be a foster
parent, but it’s the children
who have already had their
hearts broken who we need to
step up and serve,” says Judge
Phillip Maxey. “The fact that
kids are going into custody
isn’t going to go away, and
that’s a sad fact. We can,
however, come together as a
community and work towards
keeping our kids closer to
their homes.”
If you are interested in
learning more about foster
parenting children who are in
state’s custody, please come to
our Information Night.
There will be absolutely no
pressure to “sign right up” but
the evening will hopefully
create some awareness and
offer you more to think about.
You will hear from a panel of
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foster parents, adoptive parents, former foster children,
and birth children (who have
had foster kids in their
homes). DCS staff will also
present the realities of our
children’s and family’s needs,
the qualities they seek in
resource parents, and different
ways you can help, if fostering isn’t right for you.

Foster Care Information
Night
Thursday, May 11, 2006
7:00 – 8:00 pm
Pegram Church of Christ
Hosts: State Rep. Phillip and
Allison Johnson/Julie and
Terry Bulger
Call Julie Bulger for more
information and to sign up
673-9855
or
julieandterry@bellsouth.net.
If possible, please bring a nonperishable food item for our
partner, The Ark.
Special thanks to the South
Cheatham Minister’s Association
for their help and support.
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It was hot but the underground
river was fun.
On the ship I went to tea
with my Grandmother and
that was perfect. The ocean
was very smooth and we only
hit a ruff spot once! We also
had great laughs on the ledo
deck where there was hilarious contests and wonderful
food. I was really sad to come
home especially when we had
to wait in the airport for 10
hours!!!!!!!!! That's my week!

T-Ball and
Little
League
registration
open
through
June 5
It’s time to play ball! Tball and Little League registration for the summer season,
June 11 though July1, is under
way at the Gordon Jewish
Community Center, 801 Percy
Warner Blvd. All teams are
co-ed, with 4 and 5-year olds
playing t-ball and 6 to 8-year
olds playing machine-pitched
Little League. Game times are
5:30 and 6:30, Monday
through Thursday or Sunday.
Fees, including T-shirt and
hat, are $65 for GJCC members and $80 for non-members.
For more information, call
Trey Edmondson or John
Silva at 356-7170.

Join Roo &
Elfreda the
Good Fairy
for storytime, music
& more
All children are invited to
join Roo and Elfreda the Good
Fairy for You, Roo & Elfreda
Too show May 9 in Roo’s
Kids Zone at 11:00 a.m.
Children will enjoy storytime and sing-alongs with
Elfreda the Good Fairy. All
children will receive miniature
play frogs. Roo, the kangaroo,
will also make his grand
appearance where everyone
will enjoy singing and dancing. Roo will have giveaways
for all children.
The You, Roo & Elfreda
Too show is FREE to all children and occurs the second
Tuesday of each month.
Bellevue Center is located
just off Interstate 40 at exit
196. The mall features anchor
stores Dillard’s, Hecht’s and
Sears and more than 90 stores
and merchants.
Westview NEWSpaper

Nashville School of the Arts
more than just an arts school

Bob Wilson smiles while he listens to sophomore
James DeSilva play a classical piece for the members
of the press and CMA representatives and guests.

By Paula Underwood Winters
There is nothing Bob
Wilson, principal of Nashville
School of the Arts, would
rather do that talk about his
school. “I love what I do,” he
says with enthusiasm. “I can
walk down the hall and listen
to music being played, singers
singing, or kids dancing down
the hallway. What a great
place to work.”
And he’s quick to point
out that NSA isn’t just about
the arts. The school comes in
third in the city academically,
just under Hume Fogg and
MLK Magnets. Bob is very
proud of those stats. He’s also
very proud of his alumni.
Anastasia McCleskey has
been with the National Tour of
Hairspray and is about to
make Broadway debut in
Tarzan. William Winfield has
been performing with Celine
Dion in Las Vegas. C.J.
Hobson is a senior at NSA and
is in the movie The Second
Chance. Several students
have gone on to perform in

Mayor Purcell welcomes CMA members and guests to NSA for the announcement of
the donation to Metro Schools.

Kix Brooks was at the school to make the announcement about the donation to the schools.
Westview NEWSpaper

EuroDisney and the band “Be
Your Own Pet” (former NSA
students) were picked by
Rolling Stone magazine as
one of the ten bands to watch
this year.
Arts curriculum at NSA
features Visual Arts, Dance,
Vocal Music, Instrumental
Music
(including
Jazz,
Concert, Pop, Orchestra and
more), Creative Writing,
Theatre Arts (stage, film,
video, acting and technical)
and Mass Media.
Graduates of NSA were
the recipients of $1.3 million
in scholarships last year. Five
of the University of Illinois’
twenty scholarships came to
NSA. And it’s not just the performing arts that benefits
from scholarships. The technical side of theatre also
receives scholarships such as
the De Paul scholarship.
NSA was also the recent
site of the announcement that
the 2006 CMA Music Festival
will “Keep the Music
Playing” in Metro Nashville’s
public schools with a new
charity initiative that will support music education through
a partnership with the
Nashville Alliance for Public
Education.
The Nashville Alliance
for Public Education will be
the sole recipient of funds
donated on behalf of the
artists and celebrities who
participate in CMA Music
Festival in 2006. All of the
funds - anticipated to be
$300,000 this year - will be
used to support music education for Nashville’s 73,000
public school students.
In 2005 NSA received
nearly $20,000 from CMA
Music Festival’s charity dona-

tion to the Nashville Alliance
for Public Education to purchase musical instruments and
build a guitar lab at the
school.
James DeSilva, a tenthgrade music student from
NSA, performed a classical
piece on the guitar at the
announcement that had people
in awe at his talent. “And he is
just one of the exceptional
students at NSA,” Bob Wilson
told the audience.
NSA will have five
internships with TPAC in the
coming year and hopes to
develop internships with other
related arts businesses in the
area.
When asked about a wish
list for the school, Bob said,
“we need a lot, but we have a
lot, too.” What they do need
are stage curtains, labs for science, recording equipment,
computers and software for
graphics such as Quark and
Photoshop and Pro Tools for
recording.
Eligibility for NSA
requires students to apply
beginning in November.
Auditions and interviews are
set up through each art department. Each department then
selects their students who are
then notified by mail if
accepted or placed on a waiting list.
As far as long range
goals, Bob Wilson hopes to
work on a dual enrollment
plan with Nashville State
Community College, which
now has a campus next door
to the Foster Avenue school.
And he strives to be number
one in the arts and the academics, just like the NSA
forensic team at the last tournament.

After the announcement, media and CMA members were invited to tour the new guitar
lab. Dr. Satterwhite shows off his new lab.
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Westview Classified Ads

MISC . S ERVICES

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
SERVICE TECHNICIAN WANTED

an Assisted Living Facility in Bellevue

8118B Sawyer Brown Road

Some experience required in,
diagnosing problems, 12V, 110,
and plumbing. We inventory
Sundowner horse trailers, specializing in servicing all brands of living quarter trailers.
Salary is based on experience.
Please fax resumes to 615-952-4997
or call for an interview at
615-952-9199.

Sundowner Trailer Centers

Seeking an experienced Full Time
COOK for a 5 day work week, rotating
weekends, benefit package & great pay!

155 Petro Road
Kingston Springs, Tn 37082
www.sundownertrailercenters.com

Also looking for
DINING ROOM ATTENDANTS:
Part-time, every other weekend
& Full-time, Monday- Friday.

BELLEVUE/PEGRAM AREA
Fast paced country store
desires floor help.
Must be able to lift 50lbs.
Ask for Heather @ 615-479-1981
Part-time. Please leave message.

To schedule an interview,
call 615-646-2544.

IDENTITY THEFT! If you are not afraid
of speaking to small groups part time or
full time and making $500 $5000/month, please call Beth Schulte
at 866-853-8358.
FULL TIME RECEPTIONIST needed for
fast growing animal hospital. Call Kelly
Green at 673-0100.
ELECTRICIAN/ELECT. HELPER Position for electrician, 5+ years experience. Also for helper, 2+ years experience. Small Elect. Contractor doing
resid/comm. 615-394-1933 or 615-952-

9533.
BOOKKEEPER FOR CHURCH ORGANIZATION - 3 years experience, experience with fund accounting and easy
ACCT a plus. Mail (no calls) resume to:
Bookkeeper, 50 Vantage Way #251,
Nashville, 37228.
LOSE WEIGHT & MAKE MONEY with
the Fat loss Patch! Call Katrina at 615335-3375.

Immediate Jobs
Available in the
Kingston Springs Area
MANPOWER
is hiring for Caraustar in Kingston Springs
Positions available are casual labor &
packing 1st, 2nd & 3rd shifts
$8.00 per hour to start

APPLICATIONS
will be taken Wednesdays
May 3, May 10 - 9:00 a.m. to noon
Pegram Park - Park & Recreation Building
482 Thompson Road - Pegram
Good work history, ability to pass drug and background
screening required for this great opportunity! Bring 2 forms of ID.
If you can’t attend on this day and you are interested in these positions,

please call 615-804-8278.

Must know Quickbooks and have personal
computer and high speed internet.
Audit experience preferred.
15-220 hrs/wk on sub-ccontract basis.
Compensation $17.50-225/hr.
If interested in expanding your professional
skills, as well as possible job sharing,
please fax your resume,
including email address to
615-6665-88484.
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When you need an extra set of
hands, email your "Honey Do's”
or "Honey can you?
lists, or call

615-646-1597

Does your favorite
chair need help?

Art’s Upholstery

459-4232

KEN COOPER

Please fax or
email your resume to
615-662-0946
westview78@aol.com

SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS

Call 615-308-5808

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

419-11566

YARD SALES

INSIDE/OUTSIDE SALE - 9am-4pm,
160 Belle Forest Circle. May 6th!
JUNK, ANTIQUES, SELECTION OF
WROUGHT IRON & MORE! “Just
Whatever” opens May 6th, 9am-4pm,
May 7th, 2-5pm. 864 Pinnacle Hill
Road, Kingston Springs. 969-1784. A
New Quarterly Sale!

Bellevue Multi-Family
Subdivision Garage Sale
7am till?
Poplar Ridge Subdv.
(off Coley Davis Rd.)

I Haul Anything
662-8500

Lawnmowers,
ATV’s & Chainsaws

CYCLE DOCTOR

20+ FAMILY YARD SALE - 7700
George E. Horn Road, Saturday, May
6th, 7am-3pm, beside I-40 & across
from Shoney’s.

TIRED? No time to grocery shop or
run errands? Help is here! I will do
your shopping for you and run your
small, personal errands. PLease call
218-2178 or email taylorjn@bellsouth.net. References avail.

Arthur Ashley

Advertising
Sales Rep
Needed

Multi-family Yard Sale
Saturday, May 6
8am-3 pm.
The Colonies subdivision
on Old Harding Road
and Poplar Creek.
Clothes, furniture, household
items, toys, books, etc.

SEWING MACHINES and Vacuum
Cleaners Repaired in your home Written guarantee, All makes. Service
calls: $2.95. 367-0972.
tfn

Pick Up & Delivery
Antiques or Modern

Electrical & Plumbing
Cable & Telephone Lines
Repairs & Editions

HEAT & A IR
Get

$10.00 OFF

with mention of
this ad!

EQ 240
HVAC & R 147

Sales
Service
Installation

Residential
Commercial

A/C & Heating Co., Inc.

35
3-9
9449
FREE ESTIMATES
Financing Available

Licensed
Bonded
Insured

AC & H Mechanical, Inc.
HEATING & COOLING All Brands!
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

Mention this ad
for $10 OFF! Dennis Arnold

352-6757

CLEANING

THE RAIN GUTTER CLEANER
• Gutters Cleaned • Drain Spouts Cleaned
• Try My New Air Cleaning System • FREE ESTIMATES

LOST DOG

West Nashville
accounting firm is
seeking a degreed
accountant to
work from home.

handylady@bellsouth.net

Missing Sunday April 30th
Brittany Spaniel, red and white, large
dog, Bailey.. Last seen around white
bluff elementary school around noon.
Very Friendly. If you see please call
me 944 4064.

REAL ESTATE
for rent
DUPLEX FOR RENT - Kingston
Springs area, two levels, 2BR, 1.5BA,
all kitchen appliances & W/D
hookups, private patio. $675/mo. +
$400 deposit. Interested calls, 615797-5722.

Voice Mail: 365-0959 Cell: 415-8234

•NIL’S CLEANING•

Residential & Commercial Cleaning Service

Homes, Churches & Offices
Free Estimates & References

•RELAX. . . we do it all! •
485-88968
Call 615-4

PRESSURE
WASH
Clean & Seal

DECKS & AGGREGATE
STEVE ARMISTEAD

Free Estimates

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

377-1
1976 or
977-4
4015

4BR, 2BA, 1850sq.ft. home off Old
Charlotte - country setting on 2 acres.
$900/mo. $500 security deposit. 615812-7969 or 615-356-7846, leave
message

for sale
LAND FOR SALE - 7+ acres &
11 acres! ERA PACESETTER PARTNERS, 799-2800, Gail Blake, 5792722.
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HOME MAINTENANCE

ESSARY ROOFING CO.
Shingle Experts • Flat Roof Specialists
Workmanship Guaranteed
Locally Owned & Operated
“We Top Them All”

Call for a FREE estimate

Free Estimates

YARD W ORK &
PRESSURE W ASHING
Call John 477-4019

20+ Years Experience

MANY SKILLS & TOOLS
Licensed, Insured, References

John Scherer

615-957-6802

646-0
0870

Need

Randy Ingram

Tired of repair persons not returning your phone call or not showing
up on time if at all? Then, if the job
is done, is it first quality?

PAINTING
Residential & Commercial

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Detailed Prep Work

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All

FREE ESTIMATES!!!

952-2280
496-3055

Springer

Home Maintenance, Inc.
Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

Handyman

without the

Middleman

CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, & DECKS
No Job Too Small REASO
NABLE
FREE S
E
RATES
T
A
Eric Smith
IM

FENCE
BUILDER

EST

Replacing & removing
patio fences & debris
from the premises. Also
offering fence staining.
Call Robert Ammonette
at 646-5068.

662-9081 or 516-2216

PAYLESS PAINTING

General Interior
Free Estimates
References Available
Call Stephen @ 615-500-2011

Resident of River Plantation
for over 14 years!

The Miles Company
Remodeling & Repairs

Making our client’s Homes & Businesses
better places to live, work & play!

615-646-3303

PAVING

Free Consultation

Serving Bellevue since 1996.

Low Prices

HANDYMAN

All Types of Home Repair
Kitchen/Bath Remodels
Greg Diroff

615-446-5502

PAINTING &
PAPERING
Call Kathy 242-3658

ALLHOME SERVICES

Kitchen
Cabinets?
We Got’em
• Featuring All Plywood
Cabinets.
* Unfinished Oak
* Finished Oak
• Ready to install
• Bath Vanities & Marble tops

Nashville
Discount
Building
Materials

PAVE NOW!
SAVE NOW!
G&M Paving
FOR ALL YOUR ASPHALT NEEDS

Parking Lots & Driveways
FREE ESTIMATES
*SENIOR DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE*
Licensed

292-7856
open 6 days a week
30 years in business

Present this ad & get
$10.00 OFF
Charlie & Cliff Myers

Your Kitchen
Cabinet
Headquarters

it
Vis ur om
O ro
ow
Sh

HOUSE
PLANS

Turf Management
*Mowing
*Seeding
*Sodding
*Aerating
*Dethatching
*Fertilizing
*Weed & Pest Control
Hardscapes
*Decks
*Fences
*Patios
*Sidewalks
*Retaining Walls

Landscaping
*Design
*Installation
*Maintenance
*Lighting
*Irrigation
Water Features
*Ponds
*Waterfalls
*Fountains
Other Services
*Bobcat
*Grading
*Tree Removal

Grassmaster
Lawn Care
Commercial /Residential
Licensed & Insured
• LAWN MAINTENANCE
• Landscaping • Reseeding
• Mulching • Light Grading
• Aeration • Mowing

A CUT ABOVE THE REST
Call Donny

(M)

491-4726

(H)

646-1670

WESTVIEW Newspaper

Ask ab
o
mainte ut our annu
a
nance
agreem l
ent

www.myersplumbing.com
Over
50 Years
Experience!

356-8811

24 HOUR Emergency Service

“Serving Bellevue for Over 15 Years”

drawn to your
specifications

H

y Curran Plumbin
e
l
i
a
g
646-3014

master plumber #550

$25.00
Repair
Remodeling

333-9257

HARPETH RIVER TOP SOIL
Good rich top soil. “none better”
Large & Small Loads Available
Local delivery (50 mile radius) 615351-3904 or 615-446-8303

OFF WITH THIS AD!
Water Heaters

APPLIANCES

Micheal Kendrick

LAWN & G ARDEN

Lawn Perfectors Group, Inc.

860-00309

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens

A-1
1 A PPLIANCE C O.
Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com

Call for FREE Estimates

662-1976

Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

www.TheMilesCo.com

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW

•New Construction •Remodeling
•Repairs •Water Heaters
•Water & Sewer Lines

Dishwashers • Refrigerators

Residential & Commercial

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

PLUMBING

Roy A. Miles, III, CR., CGR.
Serving Nashville Since 1979

*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
*RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

615-860-6080 Insured

1400 51st Ave. North
West Nashville
off Charlotte Pike

fax: 615-952-3330

Licensed General Contractor #22551

RICHARD’S PAVING

Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges

www.lawnperfectorsgr
oup.com
www.lawnperfectorsgroup.com

BOB’S LANDSCAPING
& LAWN SERVICE

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

Residential / Commercial
• Affordable Design & Installation • Quality Work
• Landscape Renovation • Aeration/Sodding
• Light Grading • Mulch
Bob Fagg

Phone:

646-0481

Pager:

736-1044

CONDO LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE!!!

A&S L awn C are
& L andscaping
Serving Bellevue & Surrounding Areas Since 1998

Lawns Cut, Landscaping, Mulching,
Bush Trimming, Gutter Cleaning

FREE ESTIMATES
646-5745 Insured

Licensed

www.westviewonline.com
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Home Is Where The ❤ Is!

Pioneers of First District of Williamson County holding reunion

We specialize in computer education for beginners!
Hardware and software
purchase/installations/upgrades/
networking & repairs
Internet security: virus and
spyware removal
Use E-mail to send messages
and photos

We are E-Bay sales experts sell your “junk” for $$$$!
Learn office software to get
that job
Musicians: your computer
can be a recording studio!

CCS offers this and more.We work well with seniors and the very young. Everyone can
have a new world open up to them in their own home through a computer. We have years
of experience, training and a friendly, patient manner. We have seen enough bad tech
support and customer service - we strive to be the opposite!

FREE ESTIMATES - Call Jon Kaas at 615-830-9127
or e-mail ccstechnology@hotmail.com
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Join descendants of the
Pioneers of the First District of
Williamson County, TN on
August 26, 2006 for the longawaited, first-ever reunion and
discover new relatives and
explore where we each fit into
the big family. The reunion is
being hosted by Heycuz, a
genealogy online newsgroup
whose members are all related
on some level, most of whom
are descendants of the pioneers
of the First District. The original pioneer families of the First
District of Williamson County
include: Sullivan, Green,
Stinson, Barnhill, Bradford,
Beard,
Walker,
White,
Oliphant, Carter, Duncan,
Bryant, Overbey, Buttrey,
Daugherty, Lampley, Jones,
King, Givens, Pewit, Smith,
Harrison, Hughes, Mangrum,
Hall, Lankford, and Tidwell--to
name a few..
Originally, some of the
First District was a part of
Dickson
and
Hickman
Counties, but when the

www.westviewpublishing.com

Dickson,
Hickman,
and
Williamson county lines were
redrawn they all ended up in the
First District of Williamson
County.
Since its creation in 1998,
members of Heycuz have
yearned for a "family" reunion
of sorts because its members
had become part of each other's
daily lives. Finally, thanks to
the work of member and
reunion chairperson, Stacey
Givens we have set a firm date:
Aug. 26th. Stacey, a long-time
member of Heycuz, has agreed
to help us and taken the reins as
head "cuzzin" in the planning
and coordinating of this event.
The event will be held at
the Fairview Recreation Center,
2714 Fairview Boulevard,
Fairview, TN 37062. The center
also has a commercial kitchen,
AC, an adjacent pool, plenty of
tables and chairs, a stage and a
piano. It is an ideal location for
the gathering and the family
exhibits.
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Sheree Rudd Loves Real Estate – and it Shows!
Sheree Rudd, Crye-Leike,
Realtors, Bellevue, has been in
sales and customer service for
the last fifteen years, six of
which have been in real estate.
She loves it and the numbers
bear it out.
For 2006 so far her sales
exceed 1.8 million dollars and
for 2005 she had approximately
3 million in sales. “Last year
was the best year I’ve ever had
and it just keeps getting better,”
she said.
She is in Crye-Leike’s Top
125 Club and was in their
Multi-Million Dollar Club for
2004 and 2005.
The Tennessee native holds
a broker’s license, is an ABR
(Accredited
Buyer’s
Representative) and is a Seniors
Real Estate Specialist.
Rudd
specializes
in
Bellevue and west Nashville
but has sold quite a few rural

properties – land and farms Fairview,
Dickson
and
Cheatham County.
Rudd has a son who just
graduated from college and
treasures her time with friends
and family.
An avid reader of non-fiction,
she
just
finished
“Undaunted Courage,” by
Stephen Ambrose and some of
the journals of Lewis and Clark.

Sheree’s other hobby is
genealogy – “I love it; it’s just
like a treasure hunt.”
The ABR advises buyers,
“Always use a realtor, there is
no cost to the buyer. The listing
agent is looking out for the seller’s best interest. Choose an
agent with some experience
who will cover your bases completely and manage any unforeseen problems.”
What is the most common
mistake made by sellers?
According to Rudd it is pricing
the property incorrectly. “The
first few weeks on the market
are the peak times. If your property is not priced correctly, it
will be become stale, old news
and when the offers do come in
they will be low.
“As a general rule, once a
property is put on the market
and is seldom shown, it may be
overpriced. However, if a prop-

erty is getting showings and no
offers, it’s the property. Having

the property shown is important. No showings, no sale.”

Mike's
Painting
The proper prep work
makes all the difference!

Interior - Exterior.
Excellent references.
NO COST Estimates!
All work guaranteed.
Call 615-226-4221
or 615-308-0211

TERMITES?
We Offer Damage Repair Warranty

FREE INSPECTIONS & CONSULTATIONS

Magnolia Exterminating
646-4254
373-4873
LIC.# 838

Musical ‘Annie’ back at TPAC
Leapin’ Lizards! America’s
most beloved musical, ANNIE,
is back, giving a whole new
generation the chance to experience this classic musical about
never giving up hope.
“Who
doesn’t
love
ANNIE?”
said
Kathleen
O’Brien, TPAC’s president and
CEO. “The show has it all,
right down to the adorable dog,
Sandy. This crowd favorite has
certainly stood the test of time,
and we couldn’t think of a better way to close the season – or
end the school year. We hope
entire families come to share in
the magic of this remarkable,
stunning and timeless production. I guarantee they’ll be
singing their way home!”
The timeless tale of Little
Orphan Annie stars Conrad
John Schuck and Mackenzie
Phillips,
with
newcomer
Marissa O’Donnell in the title
role. With one of the most treasured scores in Broadway history, ANNIE is a delightful theatrical experience for the entire
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family.
ANNIE, with music by
Charles Strouse and book by
Thomas Meehan, is again
directed by its lyricist, Martin
Charnin, who brought the original production of ANNIE to
Broadway in 1977.
Tony
Award-winning set designer,
Ming Cho Lee, has created a
fresh look for this new production.
Conrad John Schuck
(Daddy Warbucks) began his
40-some-year career at The
Cleveland Play House. Since
then, he has acted in over 200
productions across the U.S. and
Europe. Plucked from San
Francisco’s
American
Conservatory Theatre in 1969
by Robert Altman to play
Painless in the original
M*A*S*H motion picture, John
began what has been a non-stop
film and television career.
Mackenzie Phillips (Lily
St. Regis) burst onto the acting
scene at the age of twelve in the
critically
acclaimed
film
“American Graffiti.” Perhaps
best known for her role as Julie
Cooper on “One Day at A
Time,” Phillips was just 15
years old when she began her
seven-year stint on the popular
CBS sitcom in 1975. She most
recently finished filming the
feature film The Jacket opposite Adrien Brody and Kiera
Knightley, which premiered at
the 2005 Sundance Film
Festival. She also starred as
“Molly Phillips” on the Disney
Channel series “So Weird” for
the 1998-2000 seasons, as well
as in the Disney movie,
“Double Teamed.”
Phillips
also has appeared in the feature
films Rafferty & The Gold Dust
Twins and True Friends as well
as the television movies
“Katie’s Secret,” “Miles Before
I Go To Sleep,” and “Eleanor

and Franklin.” She has guest
starred in the television series
“NYPD Blue,” “ER,” “Seventh
Heaven,” “Crossing Jordan”
and “Without a Trace.”
Marissa
O’Donnell
(Annie) joins the Annie national
tour directly from Off
Broadway’s American Girls
Revue. She made her professional stage debut two years
ago in Miracle on 34th Street at
Westchester Broadway Theatre
in NYC. Her regional credits
include The Wizard of Oz, Meet
Me in St. Louis and Annie Jr.
Like Annie, Marissa is 11 and
calls New York her home.
The original Broadway
production of ANNIE won
seven 1977 Tony Awards,
including Best Musical, Book
and Score. It ran for 2,377 performances, and subsequently
has been produced all over the
world. The original production
is one of the top 20 longest running shows in Broadway history, and ANNIE continues to be
one of the most successful
musicals ever.
Tickets for ANNIE range
from $18-69, depending upon
performance times and seat
locations. For tickets, visit the
TPAC Box Office (Downtown
or at Davis-Kidd Booksellers in
The Mall at Green Hills), online
at www.tpac.org, or any
Ticketmaster outlet. Tickets
may also be purchased by calling Ticketmaster at 615/255ARTS (2787). For information
on offers for groups of 15 or
more, call TPAC Group Sales at
615/782-4060.
TPAC’s Kids’ Night on
Broadway performance will be
Wednesday, May 17 at 7:30
p.m. Purchase tickets to this
performance and enjoy free
family activities in Jackson
Hall Lobby beginning at 6:00
p.m.
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Helping Hands

the Housekeeping Specialists
Services Provided by Susie Q
Year Round Deep Cleaning
Regular Maid Service
Floors Stripped & Waxed
Window/Carpet Cleaning

20 Years Experience
Insured & Bonded
Estimates by Appointment
References Available By Request

792-8985 or 816-6942 pager
“Scrub & Clean with all our might,
to make your home or office Shiny & Bright!”

Serving

Southern
Gardens, Inc.

Nashville since 1979

Landscaping & Irrigation

Residential & Commercial Services
• Landscape Design & Installation
• Landscape Maintenance
• Lawncare Services Including:

Year
Ro
Prog und Mai
nt
rams
(Mowing Overseeding, Fertilizing, Aeration, Sodding)
Avai enance
lable
• Irrigation Systems / Installation & Repair
!
• Landscape Lighting
• Lawn Renovation & Care
• Tree Trimming & Removal
• Shrub Trimming & Removal
• Grading, Drainage & Excavating Back Hoe Work
• Masonry Work/ Patios/ Retaining Walls
• Driveway Patio Sealing
• Drainage Work, Grading & Topsoil

10% OFF

ALL SPRING LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
including
Beds, Shrubbery & Ornamental Trees
Offer valid thru April 30th, 2006! $100 OFF Maximum.

www.westviewonline.com

LICENSED
TENNESSEE
CONTRACTORS
FULLY INSURED

For A Free Estimate

Call 646-6030
southern_gardens@bellsouth.net
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Bellevue Office Park

Short Term Lease
No Security Deposit
Local Phone & DSL Included

615-467-3207

HOME FOR SALE IN
WHITE BLUFF
3 BR, 2 BA, 1442 total sq. ft.,
bay window, attached garage,
oversized deck, immaculate
landscaping, convenient to I-40.
$129,000. Call 615-419-1125.

HOME FOR SALE
3 BR, 2 BA, 1800 total sq. ft.
attached garage & carport, sunroom, screened porch, private 1
1/2 fenced acres, located in
White Bluff. $135,500. Call 615419-1125.

GREAT for first time
home buyers!
The Lipman
Group

Sotheby’s
INTERNATIONAL REALTY
ALL OFFICES OWNED & OPERATED INDEPENDENTLY

Na
a ncy H utch
h erson Broker, GRI, CRS, ABR
26 years experience!
office: 615-463-3333
cell: 615-210-3001
www.thelipmangroupsothebysrealty.com
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